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Mrs. Edgar Jones, of. Blythe- City. Okla., and are making their
-returned Frislay after an absence in Bowling Green
turned from Detroit where she speaketh truth In our own hearts.
Wednesday.
ville, Ark., Is visiting Mr. and home on Route 4.
of aes.e'rel. weeks. Mr. Jennings
Six new members were initiated has been at the bedside
Mrs. D. K. Butterworth and other
of her
Mrs. T. J. Stahl. of Paducah. visited his
brother in Dallas by the Young Business
Men's deughter, Mrs. Talmage Erwin.
relatives here.
•
spent the week-end with her tes- wlaile Mrs. Jennings 'visited her Club Tuesday
Simpson county farmers estievening. They are: Nits. Erwin is much 'improved
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Berry ter, Mrs. Cleve James, and fam- daughter. Mrs. C. B. Porter, and
By Howard Bash*
mate their lespedeza seed produce
Harry I. Sledd, Preston Ordway, although still In the care of
Dr.
and daughter, of Marion, spent ily.
fame\ in Memphis.
1,000,000
If you have visitors of whom
C. N.
Miller, Clifton
Morris, Keidel Butterworth, formerly of lion at more than
The Kirksey 'nigh school has
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Clark's Bgyd Houston is re- BOody Russell, and Joe Baker. this,
yobr are not ashamed, Waite
Mrs. Aubrey Covington., Of Patounty.
new curtains for the stage
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Schroeder
••••••
s
report them for this column.
ducah, was the week ins) guest of covering rapidly from a nappendi- H. T. Waldrop, Ted Sanford and
Everyone seems to be very nroud
Burton Boys,
of iluchanan,
Heath & Milligan.Famous paint her sob, Dr. A. Y. Covington.
cilia operation at the Keys-Hous- Robert Jones were appointed as
of the Iniefovement. We Intend
Tenn.,
underwent
a minor operaGuaranteed because it has stood
a special committee to arrange
aosevelt Buchanan, .Buchanan, ton Hospital Thursday.
Leonas Wyatt attended Tater
to hivi them eip for the play.on
tion at the Keys-Houston Hospital
_
_ _
the stoat *evere teat for 50 years.
-Tenn., Was brought Ina to the -Sunshine-cos In
beautlfu for signs In nearby cities pointing Wednesday.
Day in Benton Monday.
April 14
.
or more. Cowers, 600 feet of surcolors, easy to apply and we the way and giving thaielleage to
Kirk
.Pool was able to be out:- face to the gallon. Cheapest to Clinic-Hospital for an operation
guaitmeee satisfaction.
Sour Stomach
on
knee.
his
Wear's. Murray.
-Billy Venable's R. I. it.d
the latter part of last week fol- use In the long run. Looks bets
BF:MEL fill:TWO NOTES
Alec
J. H. Banks of Sharon, VIM.,
Gas and Headache
Mrs. Errett Gardner, secretary Drug Store.
aVeraged 25 eggs dtirlog -the lowing a 10 day's illness Of RAW- tee, wear* ionscer than other
- -John Farmer, Orville Dublin, has been admitted to the Win.
month of March. That ,seems to ooze.
due
paints. Come In and talk it over to E. U. Smith, head of the exSunday School at Bethel next
Joseldi Berry, Edwin &ekes and Mason Moapitat this week for
lereerbe a very geed record for tan
department
Murrayof
With
its. Wear Drug Co.
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AiWc
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at
2"3t1
-P.
M.
Come,
State College, has resigned end Earl Holland attended a meeting treatment.
month.
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•
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26,
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Ed Filbeck and friends here.
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Dress
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at the Clinic- Concord, underwent an opera- suits in broken sizes. *10.95
vision of the company. Mr. ada
Swagger Sults. $705; $16.50
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There are NO treT1.1'
Tilesswagger Suits, $10.95; $24.50
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.
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the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. for the past month.
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Mrs. Edgar Culley, of Peris,
Miss Lucille Floyd, who has
MEN WANTED-for
Rawleigh
has -been admitted to the Mason been visiting her grandmother,
A QUANTITY OF MEAT
Routes of 800 families in CalloHospital for surgery.....
CONSTIPATION
Mrs. Harriet Floyd for the past
AND LARD and other
way, Marshall,
North Grayes
Mrs. Kelly
Jones and little three months, left Thursday ev"I am 71 years old and have used
stuff too numerous
counties,
Murray.
Reliable daughter,
Thedford's Black-Draught about
Nancy Evelyn, of Troy, ening for her home in Midway
hustler should start earning $25
- to mention
- forty yessa," writes Mr. W. J. VanTenn., are visiting Mrs. Jones' Ky.
weekly and Increase rapidly.
parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rich
Large stock of fine, -Rubber- Over,of Rome, Ky. "We are never e
Terms made known on day
Write' immediately.
Rawleigh Waters
without it. I take it as a purgaof South Twelfth street. tire George Delker top boggles
of sale
Co.. Dept. Ky.-97-S, Freeport.
tive when I am bilious, dizzy and'
Mrs. Jones expects to join her..with fine harness for lees money
•
swimming in my head. Blackhave
ltp husbapd in
Oklahoma City within this year for malt and will glumly
IN CASE OF BAD WEADraught relieves this, and helm me
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LOST-pair black
SA C you good
kid gloves,money. J. 'mV. in many ways."... Keep a packto
THER SALE WILL BE
white on top of band. Finder. -Spring Hats, Newest Styles- Denhazii Hazel, Ky.
Ales) age of this old, reliable, purely
HELD MONDAY
returd to Dewsy -Leaspkin a t $1.98 values, $1.00. Davis Dress
Misses Heloise and Josephine • vegetable laxative in your home,
Turner's Store.ltp Shoppe,
Farley spent Easter withe Miss and take it for prompt relief at the
first alga- of constipation.
Noble Dick, who has been in Mary B Melugin of Paducah.
;..4 FOR
SALE-good' second hand Detroit
for the past ' several
titrs.*Joe -Pasehall, of nee)* Lynn
I will make the season of
Dodge Sedan L. Hooper, Hazel, weeks, returned Tuesday for MTS. Grove,
is an operative patient at
r. Ky.
Alec Dick and son who will accenymany the Keys-Houston Hospital This 1934 with my horse DON at
my stable 8 miles northeast
hint back to Detroit the latter week, ,
_
_
----SORGHUM-1t its good sorghum
„toe Baker lied Qum .Kgye at- of Murray at the sum of $8
--yen are looking for, Lee Rowlett part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings tended a meeting orGuif Dealers to insure living colt. Money
has got it. Galion, 75c, worth
due when colt is foaled or
- it too. Lee Rowlett, Murray,
mare traded or transferred.
Ky.
ltp

sey F. F. A. I
Notes ,

Locals

I

t.
Constipation

. 49c

. 30c
. 15c
u1'e
15c

•
. 42c
or

YOU'LL
'SAVE
If you use
natural
.

iCE!

CIASSII IEID
IISIN€

Balance the Budget with Ice!-*

25C
it 45c
15c
59c
ge 33c

aer
. 15c
. 2Z-e
25c

FARM SALE

ghestnut

bg

$ATURDAY,-April 7
At 10 A. M.
at the home of R. H.
Walters, 1 mile southeast of Shiloh.
Household and kitchen
ture
acres of land will be
on'the
day

ICE NEVER GETS OUT OF ORDER!

MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
---- AND-ICE-COMPANY

B"-,DRAor uGHr CASH FOR GOLD

ASK FOR

'LYNN GROVE'S
BEST"
•

RINGS;CHAINS AND BRACELETS
GOLD FILLED AND SILVER

Pins, Gold Teeth, Spectacle Frames _
$2.00 $35.00 for Gold Watch Cases

Lynn Grove Milling
Company

ANYTHING IN GOLD
Bring your gold in forestimate-No obligation
to sell

MAYFLOWER
Refrigeration

You. are not experimenting
when you buy a

1
"
-POR SALE-New Perfection, 2burner oil water heater in good
, eendition, at a bargain.
See
R. Meloan_tf

Mayflower
Refrigerator. They
have been tested for 14 years.

FOR RENT--2-room apartment,
all modern anveniences, close
to square. -Apply 210 North
Fifth _street.
tt

MISS
MAY-FLOWER

DOG FOUND--fentale PO-inter
Bird dog. Blue speckled; Owner
call at my home. Eimen E.
Wilkioson„ South 16th, Route

is now in almost
50 homes here in
Murray watching over food.
She is very, very
cold-hearted, but
you past can de‘
pend on her to
safeguard your
food day and
night. "
---

4
0
F II
13 SALE,-good oak luMber,
t to order".' See us For
rices. „Orders filled promptly.
J. R. Scott & Sons, Murray, Ky.,
Route 1. tt

--

SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1934

Old Postoffice Location

Murray, Ky.

AS
T
the.bypix,..

AT PUBLIC

Buyer will be at
_
MORRIS BLDG., WEST SIDE SQUARE
(Fornier„ly, occupied by Tobacco Assn.)

- SMITH-CLARK, Licensed Buyers
Home Office 902 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.

_Service

44.1. -

BETTER
The only car under $2,395 with a V-8 Engine. This style engine is unquestionably better.
X
JUST LOOK WHAT V-TYPE-ENG2
.
N4HAS DONE:,
___

Because it's

RICHER!

The fdraU2eppelin made a 30.- world, Gar Wood's Mies
par hour-again vrttit-a V-type
000 mile round the world flight Ica X,
established a .wOrId'ere- •eneine. -' ,
-powered by V-type engines.
cord of 124.9 mUes per hour--- And these records mean
someThe fastest automobile in the also propelled with V-type en-" `thing. The fact that they were
world, Sir Malcohn c_m_npt?glEs_..sines.
.
a44--insde--yrittr-V-type eliMe-Fe--977-iiiblid7 'Ir.-Wetted a world's
means that where ruggedness,
record of 272.4 miles per hour, The fastest aircraft in
the dependability and long-sustaindriven by a V-type engine.
world, an Italian seaplane, pil- ed speed are essential
-there
oted by Franeesed Agello, a you-find a V-type engine
every
..iehe fastest speedboat in the world's record of 428.5 miles
times.

a

About 1 o'clock p. m.

No more'worry. Mayflower freezes faster, coats
operate and is almost trouble proof.

JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.

H. L WILLOUGVRY

-4-

AtiefiON

at Bill Treas residence at
Harris Grove

less to

Ask your neighbor what -she thinks about her
Mayflower. Miss Mayflower will work for you on
easy monthly payments. Call 56. We will be glad
to talk this over with you in your own home.

It's VELVET Ice Cream Time

Will also make the season
with my two jacks GEORGE
and WOODROW, on the
same conditions as above.

•

Farming btiols, including
new disc harrow, Mowing
machine, rare, cultivator,
and
other miscellaneous
tor& over 5,000 pounds of
baled- Vass hay.

Beale Motor Co.Inc.

ASK YOUR DEALER
or Phone 66
<

J. E. ARMSTRONG

PHONE 170

MURRAY, KY.
Our Service- Departmenfis lEquipped and Qualified to Service
Satisfactorily and Economically All Makes of Cars

LESLIE DICK, Manager

-

Administrator

et.
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Those present were:
city and community afflicts for hearts to see mother's and stamorning
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Jackson several -yearn He es e- mettiber tees idsess-141111STIWO haveiplith
Itheorse -received amity Tuesday, April the 10th, at two
Delegates -hrotu thirteen Bodeand soa, Beanie Joe; Mr:- and of the firm Graham and Jsekson on before to wait our coming.
ale* Oita
o'clock. .The meeting' will be
ties in Calloway county are expecMrs. Bernard Jackson and chil- and is one of the leading melMese present were:
held at the First M. E. church.
Those orthent were:
Midren; Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
chants of Murray.
ted to attend. Thlis delegation
MM.
Taylor,
Jim
Charlie
Mrs.
Three
hundred
delegates
are
exMr. and Mrs. Fletcher Bogard worst _
tes and children, Mr..aed Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham will he
sal% George Jones, Mrs. pected.
will be led "by Mrs. 0. J. Jenand daughter, Gerald_ealc, Mr. ag_...zitues _orrijors
. -porter Charlton.
A. Elkins -teed daughter. Vinnie at home to their maay friend*
Mrs. Elmer Wilkinson of Murray; u.a linirtbni waidron. Mrs. HemRev.
C.
Fain
the
G.
open
zone leader of this counnings,
will
Elkins; Mr: and Mrs: Coy Key- OW friday at the residence on
Mr. sad Mrs. altibirrn Holland ''''
t:Sleeting, Miss Sally Lou McMethodist women are
keadall, Litheits, Ethel Harken.' West Oirste street.
ry
Catheart7Mrs.
Robert Lewis, Kinnon of Nashville, who is a
and childreg, ,Juenita, Preatis,
• • •
dell and Father Druette kuykeaMrs. Luther McClain, Mrs. Eurie counsel officer, will Apish Tues- urged to attend wine of the
Sue;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Calvin
Billing:
e
Y
e,
.
I
_
Copy for this page should be enbrnitted not later than Tiaesday
sessions.
Mettle and LAW. Mes. Wua. B. Furchese.
deli. Misses
ton and eons, Vernon and Ver- Ittlykendall, hire Porter Lassiter, day evening.
On Wedneiday,
Mrs. Geo. McLarin, district secafternoon each week.
Lopes:, Meliflierter, Rube**. and
Mrs.
Soy Kelso, Mrs.
Ftank
man; Mr. end Mrs. Marvin Home :o.
Rev.
0.
Wrather
C.
will have retarY. is chairmen of arrauges
........tf. me
. rota Enoch. ?arc
Lowell Ackseit,'Anita_ Crawford.
On -.Saturday atternacia,--Maesu
Jew and terti-eltildreit, Pauline and .i,"17;'-n
°barge of the communion servteterAwItA.,.. pikeo Mrs. ydneArin_tAnit
'
Coleman.. Mary 31. a lovely *bower was,aii—
Katie Ruth
a for
Orr.
Quilting At Home Of
Edwin.
Leland Ward, Kenneth Slaughter, rvi
"
-- wil.l be the offifte taledlateict seeretarweix Wayne,Nell Coleman Christiste did iiter.: Mrs. William R. Furchese at the
and a limillerial"
Mrs.
'John
Charlton,
CarMrs.
Mrs. lair! Adams
Lester -Lee-Vogue, &amid
Mr. and Mrs. Olvie Towery and
reit Caper, Mildrey1--"Shob, Mr. home of Mrs. Gus Robertson by
Kelso.
Us
Mrs.
Wilburn
Spann,
b•
Darnell, LIMY - Carl Adams.
.
.7
.7itr:• 1117
Ett
returned
alzmile
4"1"114mialsolge.-444"11111
nary trettl alltiltF-Ig°
siieleti
ln-we
th:edisrrlu
-th
cin
esere
t and Dan Louie° McWhorte,r,' Demur Craw- Mrs. Crawford Arnett and Mrs. daughter, Ernestine; Mr. and Min. 1/141Tuesday. Marcia the twenty- Adsms, Panay
.. Hollie Key, Mrs. Joe Hop- Brazil will speak. Special
Sanders, ford, _Dwight flaseholl, ulnae
Fay
muslc,Amstusere_iltee_thisty-four which, Lace Tumefy and children, iiritelpt-smr,- /dim
Gus Robertson.
-Teventit dawned a cold, grey day, Rachel
mariorte
-wmrerson,
will be given by a group of Paris te .-A
Morgan, ea& Wanda Lou
(..testituony of her excellent
A number of cuetstete_bad been lin, Jean and Louise; Mr. and, Mae Nitaree Spaon, Miss Edith
Keme,
.. Adkins, .1.0well
but undaunted_ by the unfavorable Peadereassacolored people.
,,
work.
Marshall'Kemp, *iris Jaiikeent, 'ffenzapn arranegd for entertainment, after Mrs.. Elvie Jones of bk..
weather, a group of neighttorieg
Miss
Melba
and Chrf.
Sue Orr, Miss
eetiarty; .Paul Holland,
Men present 'for part of the...And *el__ .c,00per,- Essweet---Intelt.
Thursday repotts will be given
,
women gather
- wifieh a lovely tee couse was
Lucile Cathcart, Miss Lattie Orr,
at thesesideitos
Mrs. Robert Henry and children
Pogue,
Bro.
If.
were:
daf
A.
11:
Wed the Ciareihted Column.
Turner,
color
in
gerved
a
scheme
Joe,
and
Massa
of
pink
on
of Mrs. Earl Adams to quilt i
Miss Opal Lassiter, Miss Exit/ Orr, and the conference will adjourn
of Marshall county; MI'. and Mrs.
ne Kemp, Mitchell Killebrew. and white.
glint for Rio. U. H. Pogue, minis- L. Bawl'. and Julian Slaughter.
/Miss Hattie Lee Lasaiter, Miss
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Your Housecleaning

SIMPLIFIED!
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THAN
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-
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Money-Back
-Guarantee
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You Alone are the Judge of
D-X Value and Performance!

Note Actuoil Miledge Experiences of Enthusiastic D- X Users!

Paducah
Retail Merchants
—Asso. Trade Days
April 9th to 14th
Visit Paducah

SPECIAL VALUES
FEATURED ALL,WEEK
the
PAGEANT OF PROGRESS
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We Have Been

YOUR PHILCO DEALER For YEARS

PHILCO BATTERY
SETS

Kirchoff Bakery
S. S. Kresge Co.
Lowenthal's

B. Weille & Son
D. E. Wilson

M. Manes & Co.

F. W. Woolworth
M. J. Yeipp Seed Co.

Nagel & Meyer

Paducah Dry Goods Co.,

Wolfson's

J. C. Penney Co.
Sears-Roebuck Co.

Michael's

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.

-ARE THE UNQUESTIONED LEADERS IN
, THAT FIELD

Equipped with long life batteries
guaranter4i—

The Only Home-Owned Oil Company in Calloway County*

and fully

East Main Street

JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC COMPANY

Murray, Kentucky
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"Miss Pauline Anthis, who was P. T. .4„„Jolet
before
ished two teams that should win
E. Warren ,of Mayfield, man, Reidiand, Ky.
*Mrs. -Isibern Hughes, son aad- Mrs.
the maid oritonnr _were a crepe'
you right now ... one that got RINA STARTENA
pss.rerate
In- the seine event.
gee
The Murray Nate Pnliege des
taterf-T. .
frock NI the ashes of rosee shade.4 The Parent-‘Thi-elier s.Xlisdelli-•
-and GET-PrENA and- another that didn't:I. there
wilL be accompanied bS_IS
bating squad is enjoying the. meat
In the past six years Murray
The drew was cut along sinnsje (ion of the city schools met at Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Adams -and
A social successful year in the history of State College has engaged in 107 r.
wood
. dn't bltssiktliqubtiiiyour mind what you would
'
- -Mrs. of spiritual singers.
lines and had short sieessese_ gad, the High school auditortum - Wed- son, Colt' D.; Bill Adams,
w144- fellow.
ma Muralrertionififilfh.a-enea-ifyeffe
Ylyrd
and
grandson,
anitirold-ireintefred your chicki this spring. You'd-see in the Purina
a deoly 1
---iter--110
e-fi-1•
.
•
ray orators have competed with
Kentucky institution.
Charles; Mr. and Mrs. Truinan
-ery. Her flowers were pink roses. tesdance.
.
pullet exactly what you want your chicks to
leuzeitan class
be...
After tying for first place in four foreign teams.
"Mts-Jetietele Kennedy, sated- as-- Mrs._ Magid...Churchill, presi- Byrd, Mr .and Mrs. Robert Jones
All
big
Day
Meeting
-framed, fully-developed pullets, laying and _
dent,
Npresided.
and
children,
Joe,
Billy
Bonny
the. Invitational Tournament in
In setting this loreneic record,best 'nee.
•
- ffice---4 for nelft 'sear were Gray and Charles 'Edward; - Mrs.
makinifno
for you.
"immediately
following
the
The Euzelian Class of the ?het Bloomington. DL, 'the Murray Murray has won its honors. In deVera Camp.
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Anthis en- elected as follows:
Baptist eharch had an all day team took double honors at Arka- bates on foreign floors,„haying
President,
Mrs.
Shelby
NT% sad rm. Ortield Byrd and quitting, Thursday at the home 01 delphia, Ark., by- whining-tire
-thirds of the
E-tirolieraici-tertained with- an informal recepVice-President,
Mrs. -Herman daughter,_ Anna Jean.; Mr. and Mrs.
Mid-South Championship.
Both 'Witness away from home.
tion. The bride's table 'was - tenBarber_McElrath.
Doron.
Mrs. George Windson, Mr. and
tered with •a three-tiered - wedding
A delightful-lunch was enjoyed
Secretary, Mrs. Hugh NicElrath. Mrs. Will Byrd, Mr. and Mrs.
cake garlanded with pink roses.
Secretary, Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Friday, April the 6th at the
at the noon
Treasurer, Miss Cappie Beale. Cleatus Byrd, Mr. and Mrs. Jerson
Mrs. Myttle Wall, Mrs. Geo. Training School.
Members present were:
The program was opened by a Darnell and daughter, Ruby; Mr.
Mrs. -Luther Dion, Mres11, M Hart, and Miss Evelyn Linn had • Students Of the eighth and
song, "Onward Christian Sol' and Mrs. Irvin Witherspoon, Mr.
McElrath, Mrs..Howard Perkins. charge of the program.- It was ninth grades will give a program.
Mere". Invocation was given by and Mrs. .1: B. Sheridan, Mrs.
Mrs. Ivan Rudolph, Mrs: Ethel "College Night" and eight clever A paper on "Famous Mothers"
Rev.
E. Skinner.
Lottie Cooper and children, Lu- Ward,
Mrs. Ed Ditigtekl, Jr., Mak. and-- entertalaing-ettiote—ivere will be read by Mrs. R. A. JohnsThe ninth and tenth grades cille, Nadene James and Helen;
Pat Haekett, Mrs. Wilbert out- given.
ton. Members are asked. to be
gave Altesw entertainment.
Mee:-Ade -antler, Mr. cold 'Mrs. land,
Mete
Siedds
Afterwarcas a, delicious prate ready to respond on "A Little
.,
Prot.-W. B. Moser talked on Roy Sheridan and baby Earnte
FOR ALL KINDS SHOE
• Mraliugh Wilson, Mrs. Robert lunch was served.
Prisblem of Mine"-many of these
.
G.; Mr. aed Mrs._ Boyd Carter Stn4
•
- "The Childfs
.REPAIRS
Janis*, Mrs, Lena 'Watkins, Mrs.
were drawn at the - February
Twenty:Mei were pleseat.
children, Eugene; Dorothy, Hate),
Jack Kennedy, Mrs; Wells Para -•
meeting.
and Ruth; Mrs. Ann Stone, Mr. dom,
The best of leathers expert- John Neel PUrdem Has
Mrs. Charles Mercer, Mrs. Mother's Club
Depot Street
Horace Berry will -setae the
Murray, Kentuck7
To Meet
and Mrs. Eddie ,Manning' and
ly handled, giving you the 'Birthday Party
R.. W. Churchill, Miss Lourelle
XYPaialen4.
-April The 0th.
WE
PAY
HIGHEST
CASH
PRICES FOR detrghter,
Emma
work.
bent iii ahoe
Bourland.
• a • .
John Neal Purdom celebrated
Walter Cook, Calvin Darnell,
PRODUCE
_
_
Miss Lucille Went, Mies Haze)
The MotherSi Club will
,sret
his ;fifth birthday Wednesday. Misses
preglitgilf
4
et
Elisabeth Broach,
, All'Colors.
Tarry, Miss Desiree Beale, Mrs,
April th:_eth, at the Thomeof Itititabetti
Hughes._ Ruth Yeueg, Ottis
Valentine,
Mrs.
Mahle
his
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Colognet Jones, Clara
Opposite Ledger 8c Times
Nell and Sirens Mrs. Vernon. Stubblefield,
EulaJhe Johneon, Dolly Wilson,
Jr.
Louise_ Byrd, Abolene
Stone,
Miss Margaret Graves, Miss
Regular 10-c Size
36 Inch New Spring
Genuine 20c Size
Myrtle ilichte, Roxie and MargaMen's Durable Cdtton '
Estelle Fakes, Mrs. Howard Guthret Ethridge.
rie. Miss Estelle ,Houston. VisitJohn
Bee Watson. Charles ars were Mrs-.
C; V; Dorris of
Graatssparry Cook, Roger Hall,
Springfield, Tenn., and Mrs. AlFriday and Saturday ObIjFride,anc
3 for
William Smith, Sherwood -Wats,
LSaturday
_
Siae•--40.to-12.
_..,
Barnett:- Wilford
Smith, Riley
Carter,
• • •
Hugh Harris: Ruble Camp, Otto
Deltas Met Tuesday
Chester, Robert Hoke, Will Fred
Crouch, R. C. Sheridan, Charlie
Miss Leurelle. Bouriand and
For toilet or bath. Friday and New spring assortment._ All Five grain tablets. For the re- Medium
Cooper and Charlie Richie.
weight, in csitors--of
litre Ethel Ward were hosts for
Saturday only. Limit 3 cakes first quality. Colors are guar- lief of headache and minor blue,
black. Black
grey or
Afternoon guests were:.
the April meeting of the Delta
to' a customer.
.
anteed fast.
pains. MAIN FLOOR.
white. MAI-N FLOOR.
Miss Aneabelle Rogers, Chas- Department, Tuesday evening, at
_
tine Stone, Miss Inez Rogers and the home of the latter.
friend, Will Stanton Rogerssand
Miss EveSyn Linn presided over
Men**,,,Blue
10•32 Cannon
William Howard Stone, Miss
e business session. The mondle
Larue and "Autumn Russell and nating committee '-composed of
i
Will Crouch.
rs. A. B. Austin,, Miss Desiree
Sizes 14% to 17
Thiel Floor
Mr. and Mg& W. M. Manning Beale, and Uhl. Myrtle Wall pres
Blue chantingly coat
Colored borders in blue. 1 GC
.
and children, Miegdelene, Louise, sented the following slate of ofstyle, full. cut
rose, green and etc: . .
Clyde abd Jimmte-and grandsons, ficers for 1934-35 and it was
Brent and Kenneth.
unanimously accepted:
•411_
Everyone left in /be late after,Chairman, Mrs. F. E. 'Crawnoon wishing Mrs. Manning many ford.
more happy birthriayes--Vice-Chairman,
Mrs.
tthel
Ward.
Read the Chiseified Column.
Treasurer, Mrs. Robert Jones.
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Murray Debater's Have Most
- Successful Year in History

,

Not .verybody iti.:
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
It Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
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CHICK TO MONEY-MAKER
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DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP

J. W. CLOPTON & CO.

re-e.

DX

It
Amery
tilerby •

LUX SOAP

an1T-picke

WASH PRINTS BAYEL,.ASPIRIN
WORK HOSE
_

__ 17c

SECOND HAND FURNITURE!
Just Received Large Shipment
REFRIGERATORS
Full Line . . . All Sizes
Living Room Suites
Mattresses
Beds, Springs
Chifforobes
Dressers
Dining Tables
Day Beds

12c

.1 Ic .

8c .

WORK SHIRTS

Turkish Towels

49c
Fri. and Sat. Last Two Days of Our Sale!

--

and
•ased

sown
ap-

Pe

0

UY GOOD USED FURNITURE AND
SPEND THE DIFFERENCE

find

Maurice Crass

Mo.

Basement Ford Garage

GET MORE

be -eelsirate
0.111*

.11111P
)11111P seers
beck
West
bdis
diner
hut Irons -L. ire
Jot
Pr

-

04_

FOR YOUR REFRIGERATION DOLLAR WITH A
NORGE ... It-pays to investigate before investing.

W... IF EVER...PRACTICE THRIFT

Always extra powered, the Rollator now has
more power than ever, before, but it is still the
simple, original Norge Rollator, with only three
moving parts. •

We've Included Exery
New Style, Color and Fabric

A Sale of Misses' and Childgen's
Brand New, Smart-

SPRING FROCKS

SUEDE JACKETS

Miss Jessie Nix, of the Keys-Houston
our free PHILCO radio Monday.

Clinic, won

• Amazing Dress Value
Distinctive New Faitions

-DOWN PAYMENTS
AS LOW AS

•

our business trip
=will be more sue
cessful, too, when your
cNin personal comfort
is provided for. An easy chair, with
a comfortable bed in a luxurious
rocarirt-the hecrt-of-St. Levis 4:hi-yours at low cost at the hielbourne.

Regular $3.98 Values
Waterproof

Pleasure

X.e.

10%
EASY

SIONTIILT TERMS
•

400 ROOMS'

NORGE

50

-Made to sell far higher price.
Copies of leading stylet

Q Vi*GREATHOUStir-Mohociee

MELE3OURNE
UNOELL

BOUseVAnh

orsANts

RILEY RADI
O CO.
EAST SIDE COURT SQUARE

HOTEL

Tait ltd; Dark Green, Dark•
Inge, Tangerine. Brown, etc.
New model waist length with
Hekel plated buttons. Adjustable sici_m_.Eastly-cleaned with
SOS., siTel warm water. -

) •Li 1
Every
c
.k1.
41 for this event
-sparkling no+ 1r4.e4 frocks in rich silk
weavea and noveits 'materials.
Sizes
14 to 52,

• single
Splendid foodjn Dining Room ord
Coffee Shop. GoragetIn Connection.'
from

AVENUE

-

Misses 14-16-18-20 Children's 6-8-10-12

•

•
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W. R. OUTLAND F
BURIAL SATURDAY

ttend-eti• Illness of tuberculosis11. was a prentinent .fariuer of

r44URSDAY AFTERNOON. APRIL 5. 1734.
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y Is Here"
HAZEL SENIORS TO "Recover
—Business Leaders
PRESENT DRAMA

A. A. U. W. To Meet
April- The 14th.
The study grout of the Ameriand
can 'Association
of tTniversity
fi rladasee
intiatilhe county.hall
de :gut!
NEW 'YORKThe conviction Women will have its regular
his widow, Mrs. 0. A.
-country is definitely meeting
Wednesday "'evening.
tt land and two sisters. Mrs.
Death Came al HAMM' Near O
Beityt, wr‘t., and idra_ Ella wil_ I "%rt Obi Fashioned alothei".
emerging from thedepression was April the 11th.
The meeting
rbter.y Folloning Lengthy
spread
upon
the
record
today by was changed from April the 10th
Barns and two brothers, Robert
Deafaallic Pa'-able
‘1"""
heads
of two of the country's because of the senior play scheder's Line, ChosenOutland and Tom Outland, of the
biggest units.and by the chief of uled at the college.
• MURRAY, KENTUCKY
county. Four sons survive, Antoa,
Memb e_r of General As.
7: Funeral services for William Mayor.
The Seniors or ?tare legh the government's' most powerful
The subject is "Interest of the
George and W. B Outsembly Gives Views in
Plague Outland, .€7 years of -age.
,11.;
ilk
school will present a -3-act drama financing agency.
rnitti State In Central
land.
held -.Saturday -afternoon at
Chapel Speech.
at the Hazel 'auditorietft Satur14ra..-A.
Myrou c. Taylor, chairman of
Austin- CD lead
P. M. from ,the residence. near
Dangerous but so charmingi
Every Madison county_ home- day 'night, April 7, at S o'clock. the - United States Steel Corpora- the discussion and those Whe will
merry. Services were conducted
maker has made either a new The play is a dramatic parable ti00, bold. stockholders at their especially take part and their OPPOSES LAW PASSED TO
the Rev. I. B. Henry- and
piece of equipment or repaired of a mother's, hive in a setting adnual .,meeting in Hoboken that topics are:
CUT REAL ESTATE TAX
was-itt 440.444eing
-Miss EN etYis
-my-tunger-a more
an old piece. reports Via
IIF
- nces of twenty years am-The-seniors
t 3111.4.616 awl the Building of -the
air. Outland died at nit home Stallard., county home demonstra- have it1abn-11M011 time to the ore- jot uptutoe,--ntsa-a matter_ fg-akt,,
"YesiPare interested in how we
PritiaN. Marcli 3o, 101 lo,* in e
duction. which promises to be
tion
are going to raise revenue to
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., president Panama Canal."
very entertaining.
Miss Frances Sexton, "inter- run the
schools"
said State
of General Motors Corporation.
The characters are:
Niearaguit".•
Seeator. 1'. 0. Turner to the stuwhile critical of some Uspecs of vention
Deborah Underhill. a mother the recovery program, said
,
G.
B.
Scott.
"Relation
of
dent body of..,,,yurray State Cotin
,that U,Liiied Slates and Maxim on the bagrationday
In Israel, Ruth Stene; Wtdder annual report to otoat4teldor
mot011 0114811011.''
Bill Piadlo, leader of the ehelr, "industrial recovery is undel•
here to sPeak of our governor or
trroototook_foroo.„ -way
Charline Walker; Miss Lowinzy 1,46
-airs.
Lovett.
Joe
"The Recoag- any .of. our officials, except as a
so
Loving Custard, plain sewing gosJesse Jones, chairnian of the ailion Policy of the U. S. in LatinDialed'
Tucker;
Bertha
sip,
merka,'.
MEN who realize the advantage and economy deReconstruction- Finance CorporaSenator Too tier stated that be
SimpLeott, the village belle, Del- tion, In
All members are asked to take
rived from wearing correctly-styled, first-quality
an interview in Washwas optioaed. to. reducing the net
ma Chrisman; Dtoriatta Perking, ington, pointed to the new
defion real setate.for state purposes
Shoes, will appreciate this special
I
offering of
ELIZABETH ALLAN
as good as gold. Marie Wall; nite expectation that
the -RFC
from 30c to 5C because the peoSpring Shoes. Shown in Black, Tan, White and in
Sukey Pindle, the widder:s . mite. will nut
;6•041,0410;00t)
LEWIS STONE
•
-leader
themselves._
_plu.
voted
against
a
Sport Combinations.
Mary Cooper; John Underhill.•The budget estImateit tor
the -fiscal
'constitutional -amendment which
Prodigal Son, James Lamb; Char- year ending_iii_Junh
, as -clearwould -hate aypn the slate legisley riiderhill, the elder brother: deuce of better conditions.
lature the privilege of removiug
Trellis
Bro, Jonah
Douglas;
Jones said that ,bankers. are
all taxes front real estate for
(COatiqued from page one)
Quackenbush, a whited sepulchre. now
trying to -make logos, that
state perposes, The Senator staClaude Wilson; Jeremiah Goalie's, money can be
borrowed, through Ray. J. B. Jones and idollthus ted further that special interests
"Jerry". a mew heart, Caelles normal channels
more easily. an Hart. stealing -fro_m_ church. •
such ea-railroads, -power compaJanseo4--Kwech -ttone,- an - Outcast that demand
Rabert Ferguson, selling niesgand
for government
telegraph
coin panted
76,1,
and a wanderer, Shelby -Hicks; port is leati-than
Motor:
Patten,
Neils
selling
lihad been relieved more than any
anticipated.
Quintus Todd, the county sheriff, said he
quor;
Jaunita
Knight.
IMuor
in
looked for further limbeione else.
T. G.-Curd:
•
ness Pickup after Cong"less ad- possession.
"It would not have been mews_The.
_grand
.lury
'impjourns.
•
sary to callan- extra session", he
panelled
April
on
9 and '3 a t d, Mr. Turner--:tt-el tl e d
Matia4.
The statements of these three
chlettaios of business and finance the petit jury will be called. that'Sbere
\
was niactically no
were viewed ie
.Wall Street as dis- Tuesday 10 for he•aalor of corn- businemi transacted for 45- days,
•
tinctly significant at -this time, ITI,0111Maltirt eases.
and -that because - of -tbe (May,
Th_n_Thsi _},Lanentio..witt_Ihaaa to hwy.
The ChM asesihclude
inasmuch as April is alien the
- 7-Itioseltr--51
1s• EsAitile- •i4 an extra -session. The Senator exApril 10 has been set as the m°-111
1 i M
-°T11
"
6- Spiceland. A. L.' Sheridan
vs.- pressed his opinion in favnt of 'a
date for the presentation of,Dte spring business upturn is reached.
J. D. Acre-e; EMI° Wall vs. Laura a
nine p143,• "Xerkay" .414.17.
44I-W. K. Marberry ws. J. A. leeted articles among wIliCh was
iven .at the Mtauaiziata1,04,0.
Ofen-nre:-Fraeral Land.Baak vs. a tax on whiskey whielChe said
lege audlterlum. Miss Maryletana
I.. J. Spiceland; Mrs. H. L. Law- 'would produce anftteiont reveBishop, Instructor of French and
assistant sponsor of the class. ts , "Easter Sunday moused witti nice rence vs. C. E.-Calley; Ethel Me- nue for state pur•poses.
warm weather.
Hope everyone 'Lane vs. Myrtle' tarland; Lowell
Waytou.,
burn- representadirectink thtsrplay.
•
•
vee___axia'.14u4: T. F.:Jones tive- from ailowaY County; also
-Pfeeeests of the play win be ea
°ceas"4.-'
"
1 ad
The play presented by Coles pa. Gaidie Williams; 'Margaret spoke _brkefly to the stadent boFOX FIL/44.
used -to defray expense of this
New Shirts
uillvs. Barbel. Cinill; Carl Rinig7 dy. It
as Mr, Rayburn's belief
year's Shield. The Shield Staff Camp Ground was ife suCcess at
•TItiewen; that-'raitrorobt,- PCMPT- earn filifiles
hopes-to raise funds sufficient to Coldwater last SatactifllIgbt us, Mama. vs. Algist-New Hats
The H. N. White & Co.. vs. S. W. and special interests of which
emibile it to 'featiee •Pricei Of 'this' Jacorteeds arnutInted to 420.20.
Was sorry to learn of the '*'loyd; . General Electric X-Ray Mr. Turner spoke would not be
New Furnishings
year's annual from, $3.00 to
death of our friend Glovis Chris- vs. Dr. R. M. Mason; L.' t. relieved from taxation by the law'
42.50.
.Who died in .Detroit last Coleman vs.'W. E. Marberry; Jeff reducing the taxes on real esSee Our
The money •'ecilIented is to be tenberry
-w
(W. F. ();Don- tate but that they would -pay a
eek.
'
- tdwards. etal. vs
Wash Trousers
expended on pages devoted to
Ryan franchise tax.
A number of -friends and reta- hell. etal.; Bogard • and
athletics, music, journalism., debating, and feature sections, of lives carried a basket dinner to Will vs. • Ralph C. Honaker.'•
Mrs. Bill Manning Sunday on° 'L. E.. Stokes vs. limos Outland;
Ilreckinridge county
tobacco
the yearbook.
All classes are
her 55th birthday.
All lure a John • Aisles vs. .City of Murray; growers have started 410 demonrepresented in this group. ,
and you'll be tickled to death too . .
1 . when you see
nice
Douthitt
Albert
Crit•
es.
B.
time
H.
and
plenty
to
eat,
atTailona
of Experiment.'Station
An intensive advertisinr -proW.
C.
FIELDS at his wise-creicking best in
Husbands
enden;
Bertha
M.
We
vs.
have
the
Salem
school
Root-Rot
Resistant Hurley
5
gram will be started by the senior
4
aod wife, beanT.
_
class - in an effort • to Mike the -house newly prrinted:of which
Miller;
Parker vs. E. P.
presentation a fieancial success. are -proud.
'
Me. and Mrs.. Otto Lamb and 111114190: Alice- Fowler vs. Fred All students are being asked in
owlet • W. L.- Garland
atuatbe-i
0_11 visited Mrs
--ke-theeate-of-ticirets to
•
rland; W. M. Dunaanwn.
_
dents and to down-town. and out- Mrs. 4ane Cooper, last week ead.
Etuneagt:_j_oh_n
iamea
The
Peeler
Inegn° of ezPrels
we
this'
take
Antioch
:
Church.
near
of-town people.
--The-rar_setected_u_., Thvinwr_Broaria. Ligove. ttorrw•I woo ger. Asher_ 1411 a Gough-vs. Pruden- ing our sine'ere. appreditiod' _V°
friends, lIlAmorning_
LW.Illaurenre_S.
comedy-, whiter-witir-ehoerr
11111Wv, obysiciarts.- chureh people,
to n -demand for rs-t-.-ane- -Mr. and Mrs. William Carter Murray vs. Sallie Cutchin; Seale fuberal directors and othets
for
and daughter. Barbara Ann. visit- Outland. etal. 'vs. George . Y4hoething light and clear.
'
Tiazzell and family makerf. W. H. Mason vs-Hre. the love and arrapathy tuartifested
Prices have been set at la cents dd .Gernie
arckan. etal.; W. Si. Mas- and the tender 'services- iiernieeed
for studente and faculty mem= *hater Sunday.---"Brown Eyes!'. Zettaon. vs. Stanley Grogan; Gaither in the. tecent illness and death of
bars, and 25 ceats for Outsiders.
our love* one, Mrs. Rasa Cote
• Myer* vs. Reets MYera; L. L. Williams.
St:Social 'numbers roitsisting of Baseball Starts at
We also exprea4 apBeale. guardian, vs. First Nanew, songs and new dances will -tional Bank; Hardin Bank vs.- J. preciation of the many messages ,
•
Constitute, an added attention to
P. -Dungan; Walter Bowden vs. of condolence received "gout -out - the program. 'Test• will be given
American Life apd Accident In- of town relatives and friends.
Baaeball-nract
Ice
began
Monbetween acts.
M. Cole and Family
PADUCAH
KENTUCKY
day at-Murray High schnol with surance Association; Scott Lassiter,
vs.
Guthrie
John
Penn
and
26
reporting
including
six letterFarnfeis in Houston and MorDON'T SLEEP ON LEFT
ris Fork ,communitiei in Breath- men. Coach Holland has several Guthrie; Hudie Neale vs. Mutual
SIDE—AFFECTS HEART
Benefit
Health
and
Accident
Asmen
. making excellent, showings
itt county have included gardens,
• If stomach 0AS prevents sleeppotatoes, small fruit, soybeans and the first string lineup re- sociation; Mrs. 0. H, Wilson vg. Mg on right side try Adlerika.
.
uncertain,. • The Tiger T. E. Stokes' and_L_ E__Stoltes; One dose brings
and pastures in their improve- sains'very
out poisons and
House-cleaning time is just around the corner:
schedule has not been arranged Charles H. Ross and wife, Ray- relieves
ment program.
has pressing on heart 'so
Take advantage of Rudy's -large assortments and
Sheep raising and-fruit growing and- only games with McKenzie muth Ross, and J. W. Story and you sleep soundly all night. Dale,
were discussed at a meeting of and Paris are booked. A practice wife. Maud Story vs. Common- Stubblefield & Co., Druggists.
lowest prii:es.
Utopia cid% members of Boone game is being planned -for Friday wealth Life Insurance Company.
-- Bank of Murray_ vs. 3. V.
intai town players.
and Gallatin counties.
Floor Coverings—Draperies—House-F urnish in gs
1 Le-herrn en
reportngwere: Aditma and wife. Lola; Murray
F'ulton -County faimerti wan
Corporation
signed reduction contracts are Weeks, Bagwell, Russell, Bull- Agriculture Credit
for account boqks in, dog Hole. 'Dunn and Faugtin, ve. E. G. Myers; H. T.- Waldrop;
which to keep records of acrekges, Phillips, Stubblefield, Allbritten, exect., vs. Gladys Hargrove. etal;
Robertson, and Sykes are making Anal Gardner vs. -Hill Gardner;
New ror.led weao..-, and
Lradi felt hare rues.
production and sales.
strong bids for positions. Others Detre Bank of tHazel vs. J. H.
twin roid mos' 7'•-•-Ste i hes
wide, in tate %colors! Rene.
offering their services are: Mc- Moore and wife.4ind Edgar UnderDR. W. C. OAKLEY
god
Entitle. l ust ; DI u•
Henry E. Brandon vel.
Coy,•Colson, Gibbs. Tucker, Wil- • d;
size
.
.$3.48
.
Gr.-es
Chiropractor
liams, Wyatt, /4, Bell. Van Hule, Commonwealth Life Instrrance
Office at Home, 4441 West Main Flora, Humphreys; Lassiter, Co.; Sidney G. Boggeaa vs. Mutual
Mondays, Pi-ednesdayr, Fridays Clark, Parker, Bailey and Hale. ileneilt Health. and Accident Association; Martha Fair vs. W. T.
in Afternoon
Six and nine feet wide. The ,
Pair.
1 p. m. to
'square yard..
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Ten CJaristian county 4-H .club
are having some fine spring boys have
•
learned to cull poultryti,
TREASURY
In-anti-0W summer _ drititere--- •
DEPA
WPMENT
and everybedy_weems to he
If
•ff
iambi
t
in
tilers
rotan, nving
Office of the(
comptroller of the
trOtk.
COMmanIties.
SMI"sarn+-190,1.-19erISS`rriiirroicy
Mr, and Mrs. L Tinsley and
•
-tne-n-e-s• wide, _
0- -43eantifsg-- Mot and open
Washington. D. C.
family of near Lynn Grove. visitweave net with or without
The Franklin - .County StrawFeb. 22, 1934
ed Mrs. Evallne Cobb Sunday. - berry_
'fringe. Cream or beige eolAssociation' has adopted
The residence of J. B. Gotdatt's Federal inspection
-ea. 2% yards long.
it. a -part of
Notiee-10 11(9403y given in all per- catrgift fire Saturday. Only a Us marketihg.pollc
y_for next year. Murray, Ky.
Rotate 1
sons who may have claims against slight damage was done.
k et
p Lem.
Thy. Asa.in.h ehr.r•r•Ir war.
Murray;' Kentucky, that the same troyed by fire Sunday morning,
must be presented to E. P.
Thre-is a nepidetnic of measles
•
Hold
-gwaterna
—Added—
Ph1111-0-e, Receiver, with the legal in this community. Among those
17'ery special assortment for
wird-c-otorm in 50-In4'h linen - diet sate_ cushion got, wine
proof thereof within three-mentits- who -have the diseaee -ttre- Dow
taut, -Print3i
Paramount
•
raffles. ate -yards hang. ivfrom this' date oF.They may be Jones, Miss Dorothy Sue McNeely
on.
cretin
and
rose
Screen Song
disallbwed:
of our baking service as
and
,
Mrs:
Myrtle
Workman.
'
grounds.
Ir. G. AWALT,
J. T. Tidwell. •son of Mrs.
and
the young bride is of her
_
Acting Comptroller of the_.
Alicia Tidwell. Is Iii-with tonsilA Paramount Prow*
first
effort.
with
course
"BRITISH
Currency.' -May 24 ittic---'11-0t Dog".
"hubby" wouldn't kick if
'GUIANA"
-EVELYN VENABLE
The lateei in Mexican Plata •
Comasritt4s with shad-P. Red.
it were poison. -*But we
wtage crash for tOtorful •
-black. grata, The loth shipmust please a vast num&epee.
. ment•-jtrat arrived. Do not
Pile sufferers--sufferers with sores, burns, skin diseases--i-to Rat
miss taftir_ sensational value.
ber of people and We do
40 this--and know it for the truth: Cross Salve will either c e
not have her advantage.
you or it will give you the most gratiftd relief you ever experienced
your -life. ft doearet wailer /10w-6712 nrsggravited yo-tif case,
It 4oesn't matter-how Many resnedlga you have tried that have
We're PLEASING MANY
failed you. Cross Salve will WO eare of four trouble or It will
jair-g-e selection just 'unpackcoat
you absolutely nothing. combining a powerful disinfectant la-k
ed. • Colors to match any
4 and wish to add you to our list of visiting customa velvetarnooth petrolattun base, cense Salve offers the Ideal com.arge size six-fdOt closet
room-- Floor, table 'and
binatiOn;
• 1th- hanger bar and door.
a disinfectant strong enough to kill every possible germ
era at am early date. 0Visit our salesroom and
bridge. sizes. --•••
anbase that gives immediate soothing relief, and assIsts•nature
make your own selection from the many fine foods
In the quilckest possible healing. Over a quarter of a ventury of
offeredc••darized chest.,
success on assonagly impossible mans Makes certain our knowledge that,Crans Salve will help you. Trust us. GER' AJAR TO--e-AONT BETTY'S BREAD—
DAY. We say to you honestly that your money will be returned
storage, ba:ts.
2\7 feet -4:reen, tan
without
a
question if it fails. At drug stores in town-general
"The Foundation of a Good Meal"
stilts
merchandise stores in the country. If your dealer can't supply
you send 50c and your dealer's name to the Cross Salve Co., Inc.,
ROGERS, in,"MR. SKITCH"
Marion, ICentuck , and a large size jar will be sent postpaid.
.GEORGE RAFT, in "THE TRUMPET
BLOWS"
CLARK GABLE, in "MEN IN WHITE" -

SENATOR TURNER
TALKS ON STATE
TAXATION PLANS

CATHE
PITOLATRE

LAST SHOWING TODAY--

•

men b.,
11161460M FRY
MYSTERY
OF Ma

FOOTWEAR FOR MEN

(
4
1*

PRIL-COURTHAS
A LARGE DOCKET

NUNN BUSH Ankle-fitting Oxfords ...
FRIENDLY FIVE... FORTUNE

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

(4,fit,
-,,__

JANET'IGAOR
BArtigrAORk.
"r i;e0LINA
,.
1
AP
,th —Alio—
' Robt.
III

College Play for
Benefit of Shield
To Be April 10

YOU 141G

nal

"Perils of
n ''
Cartoon

, SUNDAY ONLY

Two cameramen died laughing when they
made this picture
...

W.T.SLEDM.1
“IfIt's New,

Card o- f Thanks

CC

It"

-oar

1

TE TELLING
4 NE"

with
W. C. FIELDS
,.JOAN MARSH
LARRY -Buster- CKABBE_ _

Murray' High

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

HOUSE CLEANING TIME

PAUSED
%ADE LOVE!

NOTICE—

Drapery Damask..

Felt Base Rugs

9x12 size . .$6.48
6x9

59c - 89c

Yard Goods

Drapery
Cretonnes

49c

--of

_..4
. fre

PREHISTORIC
COTTON

Browns Grove

, SEED FOR SALE
you want any of this
seed, place your order
at once!
J•.R. SCOTT.

Lace Panels

19c to 49c

Linen_ Block Prints

*v 1

I have a small quantity

98c-to- $3.5Ci
• -.
In Ruffled Curtains

FREDRIC

MARCH

.
..DEAT
H TAKE5
A HOLIDAY..

WE'RE PROUD

89c - 98c

98c

Block Plaid Cr

Table- Lamps-

_

75e to9f3ei .
- -redaraid-Storage
Closets & Chests

-or

WANTED

•

;1.19

NEXT W_EDNESDAY_AND-THUR,StiAlra.

p Shades

JACK .
- HOLT
in

11.19

.59C „Jot-ft:proof
lease
•
10t---25c

-Isenrsrrtsrsrar.:-

- 29e to 65e

WindoK Skittles
59c

PARKER BROS. BAKERY _

..,•••=.3•Anws, -•••••••••••••es.........• +•••"••••••-•••Sea-SelsVOSSINIEP'

WAS*',.,••••••• ..-Amilinctf.7.08•••••••••••••• Air
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"WHIRL POOL"
COMING
SOON-_
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CLEAN UP WEEK IN MURRAY APRIL 9th to 34th

THE LE GER &

Lowest Advertising Rate
per Thousand Readers of
An y

Kentucky

Weekly

Newspaper..

$1.
00 a year In Calloway,
etershell, Graves, 'tenr', Anti Stewart Counties.
S1.
50 a year elsewhere in
7
state of Kentucky.
a year to any address
200
•
oilier than above,

$

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky,Thursday Afternoon, April5 J934

New Series No. 228

•FLAVIOUS NORMAN

4

Volume CII; No. 14

'Modernizing of Homes Proves Profitable
0

Attention, Teachers

ELMER JONES IS
BURIED MONDAY

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE LEDGER. & TIME'S
The Ledger & Times has
had an investigation made of
. Houses • built ten Qr More doesn't seem .attractive. If the 140111e of-ad-ding
others. in many cote item of the new es/element, --, A three' Roe ad laet week
t hes
Couteetental - Teachers
years ago seldom contained fea- house was substantially construc- ineeeneee attractive arehiteeturel materials
Remains Iteturneol Heve Front
and labor to make an 'for a used; cream heparator
Agency, Denver, Colorado, the
brought 18 replies in two
tures which today are considered ted, as most of them were, it can exteriors can be created without old houseemodern, is not as irn
Detroit; • Death Followed 8
result of which has led The
Resident of West Side of County
days. There are probably 25
Month's Illness.
essential.' These old houses are be altered aa eto often make it the expenditure of an excessive portant as in remodeling. You
Ledger & Times to refuse the
amount of money. One thing to may need to make a choice
Dick --iitepday Following
cream separators not in use
still,
as
rule,
first
class
a
strucbeadvertising of
this concern.
more desirable than perhaps a keep in mind always is
Extended Illness.
In Calloway on account of the
that it tween various products of differ}enteral services for Flavious
Its advertlaing Ls, hoirevereape *tures excepting for certain fea- new house would be. This type
costs eabout as much to tear down -eat costs to keep
owners selling milk to the
Norman, 23 years of age, -vine
which
tures
can
added.
within
be
.
Reyour
peering' In other newspapers.
of alteration, comes, first of all, existing parts of 'a
Funeral services for Elmer
Milk-Plant, so, if those so /sithouse as it budget, but some one eroded
heed Saturday. noon . from the
modeling or modernizing will put under theThe Ledger & Tire4' investihead of remodeling.
does to build up - new. In re- must be chosen $f - the -old
Jones, 47 years of age, were heel
uated 'that they can not deSinking Springs church.
houses
on
par
these
a
with
The
homes - Remodeling includes the
house
gation was_MaAe by_ Mr. Fred
change- modeling, therefbre. It is .viell is to become
liver whele milk they can eteure efatrdnyeelffeenTrig aFTO o'cloce
Reef. R. F. Giegoey
satisfactorily usable
built today.
.and Rev. J.
Y. Holland, a native son of
Mg of eiteereer appearance, add- to weigh
from the Sinking Springs church.
these separators- -Amex- .ltheap
benefitsagiingt the as a meatern drieffhig:--Attractive
J. Gough were in charge of the
Calloway county and now li. Often the location etle---06--karne Rig new Parts and altering in- estimated
cost before Makitte a bargafier Iresemeold houses make and separate and self deem. Tbee'Reve -Mr.-Mires; of Mayfiekli
services. Burial was in the Day
brarian of the Supreme Court
property makes it desIrsible for terior roont . arrangements
was in cearge of the services an,d
Ife decision.
If you want La advertise,
modeTelaing isartictearly proteof Colorado, at Denver, and a
a home, but the house Meg changing partitions, eliminating
burial was in the church cemein niodernizing. however, the able at this erne. e_
put it in the paper.
The young man died- al the
member of the Denver bar.
tery.
T. 0. Turner
hotio• of his parents. Mr. and
Our investigation compels us
Bluetits at Poplar Spring Church
Mr. Jones died -at his borne
elee Minus Norman in Detroit,
to warn teachers"to be exSaturday for anything!
There
four miles West of Lynn Grove
•
Michigan. Wednegdey following
tremely wary about sending
singers
were.
Kithsey,
front
Sunday morning, at 4 A. M. fol,
ie 'Vete months illness of -comany money to the Continental
ton, Mayfield, Murray, Concord
lowing an extended illness a
plications. He was a member of
Teachers Agency until they
surroundin
and:
the
ail
comg
complications. He is survived by
the Sinking
Springs , Baptist have made a most thorough
An
Associated
Press
'dispatch
munities
they
certainly
and
conhIa. _widow, Mrs. Nellie Jones',
Church, Besidesehis parents he
investigation.,
from
Washingto
e
has
the
WASHING
followfirmed the •fact that singing is,
TON, April 2 -flas- and -one son, C. 0.
leaves one_ erether. Herman. and
Jonee, He raw
ing
to
say
concerning
Aurora ton Pool. of Murray, Ky., has leaves
-not- a lost art by any means; ante
One uncle and other relatives in
twit brothers,
Horaell
Dam_
twelve o'clock when the long
the county.
appointed as an associate at- Jones...awe Edgar Jones, ot 4.11.11:1
Sometimes I think that it le at
table was spread,with an abundThere 114411141- to be' little quesGrove
and two- itisteraellime nom well for the Feet of the United
ance of food we were convinced
tion that the efforts of Represen- orney 1-te lee Nome Owner's Mae Jones and lire. Annie
States that no more of the people
Driver,
that the depression was realty
tatives Gregory of Kentucky and Loan Corporation on the recom- both of Mayftehle
were born in Kentucky else the
over; anti . that hospitality- and
Browning of Tennessee, with mendation
of
Representa
tive
other states evould never have
several other Repreeentattves and Gregory (9.-KY.).
jolly good fellowship, still exist
been
o uigjd 1
xnlx the t est tleAid. 5O1T
umuidtaity.
•-etelteleeil
eetetto states,
t 'reports that the buelnees
sun shinte, a little brighter here
again, and we do appreciate the
to 4'114 the Tennessee Valley Au- of -checking
Poplar Spring Church is surely
and
titles and applicafriendships
are a_ little
few sunny days after experiencing
thorny construct Aurora Dam on tions 'keeps
one of tbe most thriving churches
shifts of attorneys
stronger than any where else.
the, capers of March.
the
Calloway
county and the secret
in
lower Tennessee river- have working day
_
and night at the
Dr, A. E. Murphey, of the DenMr. Tillman Taylor of the col- of its continued 'iticcess I truly
Mrs. Margaret ?aleph? of Memmet with complete success.
Corporation's offices.
tal Department of the
lege
spent
the
week-end
with
his
phis is visiting her nephew, Henry
believe is that it t has for its
While it seemed at first that
"Th•res
trt,m," tm /ortit
perd - of- Health,- will elan:
LorinseleReeTher brother,' and mother, Mee Emma DaYnell.
leader "an old time religion"
the TVA would be unwilling to go "Even the halls are lined with
county high schools next week
Several
peter relatives.
of
the
neighbors. preacher, Bro. E4 Outiend, and
ahead with Aurora Dam until desks, and there are-enough recwhere he will•-give lectures op
e Occasionally soigeone still lett@ Messrs. Ed Lovtns, Geo. Beener, he has for his followers old fashother dams, considered more im- ords down there to fill a room
the care of teeth and dental hynrty to the restlesis fever and West Cooke Henry Elkina; Gay- ioned men and won/en who value
portant in the Valley develop- that haven't been touched yet.
giene, pr. J. A. Outlaed, county
leaves the country for eletrort. ion
Bailey, Roht. Bucy and harmony and brotherly love above
mete, were. constructed, it apPool is a graduate of the Gei- health officer states.
Dr. MurOury Loving left last, week but Charley Eeinis plowed for Mrs. wealth and style. e"1.
pears now that thew other dams versity of Kentucky Law chool,
phey will present lutern slides
distance lends enchantment foe Vick Elkins Saturday. She in—"The Chatterbox"
—three in number—as well as and for a number of years was a
for 20 minutes and will folio.*
those who are away just as for. tends to raise cotton this year,
Aurora will be started this.year. member of the legal staff of the
this with lectures of abode 10
those here, and I can imagine for her daughter, Lola, is not
Gregory and Browning both Nashville. Chattanooga, and St. minutes.
Dates
will be anthat now they are visualizing old only an
efficient housekeeper.
have epepressed complete 'confi- Louis
Railroad.
For . several nounced
at the
county high
Kentucky aa the 'most eminent but a good farmer, too.
dence in the outcome, of their months prior to his appointment
schools for his. appearance.
;pot in the *world.
efforts ,and
I wonien't have mused that big
to
Budget
the HOLC he was employed in
Director
The Ledger & Times hie just
Lewis Douglas has informed Con-,eqeegory's office here.
•
Read the Classified Column.
gressmen
front the two states that
received word that an emergency
ha- haa received •steleielenteeiste -tee-se
-ern roan otttee--nturzient-openedarrant inclusion of $41,000,000
in the First National Bank-Suedin the budget to start construcMg. Murray. KY.. and farmers detion otethe four dams. _
Tirts'ea-tnetiet Would- keep contring
should apply betweei
struction. going , until Congress
Will do more to add value
the hours of 8 -A., M. and 6 P. M.
met agein.
In
addition
to
,aAccoAllag to tles regulations JANET GAYNOR, with LIONEL BARRYMORE,
in "Car- -Aurora, eve vroposett dazni ire
to property than any-item
stter-irhteh ahm crop- loans are olina"- at-the Capital- Friday-and-Saturday—
ere ee e Riede this year, any tarener
It, is just as different
of cornParative coat. Beau._
Tennessee river between Aurora
who Secures a loan must obtain
from make-shift cleanMAPLE writtpkr CHURCH
and Muscle Shoals; a stormee dam
a statement from the county protify your home and at the
ing
methods as day
on the Tennessee rivier andea secduction council, where one ex- "Holdinig
forth
the
,
word
from night.
of life"
tend storage eam ea-,the French
For prosame
time
ists, that, he does not intend to
preserve it
Broad or Little Tennessee river.
fessional cleaning realGlee and boys, done forget
increase his -acreage M. pioduct.
The
two
from
storage
the
Optimism
dam
dam%
was
sits
ge of sun,
ly cleans. It removes _
are
expressed
yqur
in
in
own
the
meetisageein evening.
-Roe i,a. violation of the Agriculeast
-Tennessee.
•
Lower
•
Tennessee
Valley
this week
tural adjustment Administration The-interest Ts
-effete. and others
every particle ,of soil &
rain, and changing temp.
are invited te -ebriie—promptly 'at as word came from Washington
program.
grit, revives the beautithat
Chairntan
A. E. Morgan -of ment program of the Tennessee
6:e15.
ful new colors, raises
eratures.
The maximum amount of an
the 'Tennessee Valley Authority, Valley.
Many
have
been
emergency crop loan that may be
faithful
the nap, the back is rehad information indirectly, Budget • Aurora Dam Clubs of Kentucky
'REMEMBER—There is a DIFFERENCE
throughp
rM
weeks; now let us
in Paint
obtained' by any one indivicheal is
sized—your rug hat the
Director Lewis Douglas would and Tennessee
and if you could compare quality Paint &ad a
efte mobilizing
go forward
in . eve
.
ey
$26e,
minimum
the
$26.
is
activity,
appearance and feel of
recommoed
membershi
$44,000,00
ps
ill'
e
federal
anticipatio
n
of
a
cheaper
paint
after several months exposure, you
Application for loans in any bringing en °thee*
funds for the construction ef a visit by Dr,. Morgan'to Muera)
a new one again.
would always•buy the BEST.
amount from $26 to. 1164 may be
Lessen Study, 9:46 a. tne -Sub- power Jam
on the Tennessee ance- the -proposed dam site.
accepted by the Emergency Crop day.
,
River at Aurora. Ky.
PAINTS are the best on the
Loan Office provided the farmer
Worship and Preaching, 10:50
Directors of the Lower Tennesdoes not have sufficient security a. m., Sunday:
market and we can recommend them to you with a guarantee
to obtain a loan elsewhere.
Young People's Meeting, 6145 see Valley Association in a meetof their lasting
ing at Union City, Tenn., April
A fiertner applying for $150 or p. m., Sunday.
qualities.
'For
3,
heard
Highest
reports
Market
Of
progress
Prices
on
more must first make application
. ,-Evening Service, 7:30 p.
the AuroreeDarp project, which is
Bring Your •
to the Production Credit Associa- Sunday.
SEMIS, IMPLEMENTS, FERTILIZERS
for your
tion for a loan from it
Rejse,
eCiecumcielon or. Christi' Ex- the immediate proposal sought by
farm Lind gardens.
CHICKE
Use
Valley
NS
AND
Association
EGGS
Favor.
tion of this application by the changing the Yoke."
reports *Wee coenee from
Production Credit Association will
Midweek Meeting and Study,. able
SEE US FOR YOUR SPRING CLEAN—to
UP NEEDS!
Paducah,
LTVA representatives who have
iotf5 &
be considered suffitient evidence 'Wednesday, 7:30 P., M.'
, visited
federal
authorities
in
that
other
credit
available
not
is
Women's
leible
Drill, 230
Broadway
Ky.
Washington and Knoxville Ind,and the applicant may then make Wednesday afternoon.
on-West Main Street Nearapplication to the Emereency
A WELCOME AWAIT:eel:17_ eating the power earn is included
,in thee Atteirnistratiotes developFarmers Grocery
Crop Loan ffice.
HarvelW Riggs, Mfigaix.r.

BURIAL SATURDAY

Associated Press
on Aurora Dam Gaston Pool Wins
Washington Post

ON CAPITOL SCREEN

Brandon Items

Dental Specittlisr Here Next Week

Seed Loan Office
Opened in- City

Ben

lean-Up Paint Up April 9-14

CLEAN UP,PAINT UP,APRIL 9-14

OWEN PROFESSIONAL

_RUG CLEANING

LTVA Directors
Are Optimistic

14"4"
ezt-s)
44
e *3
"v

f

_

SEND US YOURS THIS SPRING!

NOTICE!

Wen c
n aners
Cle

4. G. BOGGESS

•

CLEAN-UP! PAINT-UP! APRIL 9-14

DON'T LET WINTER'S
SOIL MAR THE NEW.
,
NESS OF YOUR
WINTER APPAREL

MR.HOME OWNER:—

Have them cleaned at
BOONE'S!

We can furnish-lbu with practically everything
you need for the Spring clean up and spring gardening. Hoes, rakes, seeds, spading forks, and *Akinds of garden tools.

We'll return them to
you in bags that are both
MOTH-P1100F j)usT_
-171M0F.

Prevent- Fires

Exclude the pesky house-fly with qualify screens
and fl6 your bit In cleaning up your premises. Visit
our store for quality screens ... THAT LAST!
Lime, mops, paint, brushes, tools for repairing,
and fixing up the place.

- Next winter, when you
are ready for them they'll
be in perfect condition,
prOtected
during- isUpl-•
mer's heat and dust from
all deteriorating influences.

-Cleaning Up is not only more healthful, making'
your home more inviting and,comfortable, It is
also one of the greatest measures of fire prevention.

MR. FARMER:—

JUST CALL
We are inviting you to visit our store before purchasing a new implement this spring. We have
handled the best lines of
tools and
implements for
________
_____
years.

449

A

•

MEN'S HATS ixpertry blocked with factory
methods

•

65`

Seeds, fertilizers, harness, plow points, plow
lines, and-every tool needed on the farm. Disc harrows, disc cultivators, shovel cultivators, mowers,
rakes, Chattanooga alatrkwing plows are the best,
peg barre,M, Weber and Owensboro wagons.

We are co-operating with Clean Up—Paint Up
Week in Murray and urge all to co-operate in making Murray the cleanest city-it the state.

R. H. FALWELL & COMPANY

Where Garments Are Cleaned in Water White
Fluid!
-,-.

4

Sexton Brothers

GENERAL INSURANCE

LET US CLEAN YOUR STRAW HAT

First National Bank Building

SPECIAL FOR CLEAN-UP
WEEK
The Corner Store Basement Sells
A GOOD HOUSE PAINT

si49-per geth
TURPENTINE, gallon . . .
85c
LINSEED OIL, gallon
95c
All kinds of Varnishes, hansly_
Paha-a; can
—
rOc
Window- Shades
45c to 95c
Curtains and Materials.
House Furnishings:— 9x12 FELT DRUGGETg $4.75 to $5.95
-tains. •

Spring Time for Straw Hats and Light
Weight Work Clothes
FIRST TRY THE BASEMENT STORE,

1.0. TURNER

-

,.
•

Scott- Lassiter Hardware Co.

••

•9

big majority of fires are started from refuse,
trash and 'litters, both inside and outside homes and
buttdtngdefectIveW1rli1g and ',ItictiY -ofhei pre.
ventable- causes.
,
-
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111111P-CLEANUP
Murray Needs
Mosquito Control
s _Murray needs to. give much
thought and time to the control
of the mosquito as the counts
Itas one of the largest number. of
malaria cases of any county excepting those along the Miesissippi and Ohio rivers in the extreme
Western part of the state.
-Per mosquito tented:
1. Collect and destroy old tin
cans. broken crockery. etc.
2. Cover rain barrels and Etlie.
----term with fine wire screen or
tight-tope,
lirain or fill swampy plares
4. 'Apply light- oil every, two
ereekr to cesspools, privy vaults
and small bodies of water.
5. Stock garden pools, pounds,
reservoirs and streams with fish.
6. Screen all 'doors and windows.
7. /turn pyrethrum in a room
or spray with refined oily groin_
Bens of pyrethrum.
T. 'FOY- -malarial mosquitoes,
and where it tan he dont- -withu an
beings, treat swamps with Paris
Green, two level teaspoonsfull in
100 times as tmicit dry dust to

(Whiskey) Roane', at Coldwater Proximately 50 people are mempropriate Easter sermon.
cover 1000 Bemire feet of surface.
Saturday night was extra good. bers.
Mrs Buts_ Dunn. who visited
9. Apply ammonia, soft- edrep,
The play should be "acted" in all
in Paris lust week. reporied that
or very hot water to ease pain of
Work an the demonstration
school
houses
in
Kentucky!
her sister. Mrs. Carl Smith of that
bites.
City, was expected home Sunday
Patrons, former students, form- Hurrah for Cole's Cemp Ground teams is.hoing done. There will
10. As a repellent, rub on,
in the club
be ten-boys' .teal
folks!!
It Is said that "Good paint from -the bedside of their •brotbbr, er teachers, and friends of the
arms and legs a 'Mature of oilAntioch Church of Christ meet- contest while about nine girls'
Nesbitt of Nash- Landon 'school are atoned to atThe
Rev.
Rob
truly
saying
a
nothing'',
with
coats
ounce,
one
of citronella,
the county
(actg. While there ville. Bro. Nesbitt, an ex-soldier tend_an ail day meeting at the ing house burned up Sunday at teams will try-out for
spirits of camphor, one ounce. confirtued
10:00 a. m. Caught fire ota4top. contest.
who
been
'an
invalid
has
many
for
school
Saturday,
April
Lanreasons
different
several
and oil of cedar, one-half ounce. are
don, located Southwest of Kirk- The church was organized 100
thetuse of paint on a hoes**, the months, remains critically ilL
Bomar Jones, sef'; -hen two acres in the ground years ago by Tommie Hudspeth,
Mr. and seine
most important one is preservaElder Bill Dagger and others.
tion; appearance, economic reas- Mrs. Odell Phillips. Charles and which was set with trees last
Harry Ray and another boy
Friends intend to add
ons anfl sanitation follow along Miletead Janata and Mee: Hind& year.
Orr were Nashville visitors Fri- flowers, shrubs, grass, walks to had explosion of inner tune Satclosely.'
Miss Kathleen Imes and Miss
urday night out towarde Lynn
The decay of structural ma- day and Saturday. • Mrs. Orr, Mrs. the grounds in an efeort to make
Margaret Middleton of Bethel
Several complaints have been
Grove.
Had
to
hoof
it
in
home.
terial is rapid-, often starting Jones' and Odell Phillips were it a beauty spot of that section.
College,-Hopkinsville, spent their
wade at the county health de-"Eagle"
Seturday. April 14, there will
after its first twenty-four hours _attending the Tennessee State
spring' holidays in the home of
Outland
J.
A.
offAlr-Dir.
partment
Paint is the ideal Teachers Association. Some of be an all day meeting with dinexposure.
Miss lines' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
states of cattle and pigs being
preservative of won& sealing the the places of interest visited were ner on the ground. All who have
M. Imes.
J.
of
limits
kept within the city
the Jackson Hermitage, the peni- bulbs, seeds and flowers that can
pofes and preventing tbe
Mr.. said Mrs. Ewin Trevathan
Murray. This practice is very
be
transplanted
easily
are'
asked
producing
decay
tentiary, and the WSM Radio
of
trance
By Nit tiellow
and son of Locust Grove, visited
un-sanitary and dangerous to the
growth. A good oil paint, prop- tower which is 878 feet high, the to bring them. Russell Watson
The Hardin Blue Eagles won Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stephenson
health of the coramoinity as Inn
is
the
pt'eaent
teacher
of
the
erly applied -dries to a continu- highest radio tower in the world.
two- close baseball games last Sunday,
subsequent litter is ideal for the
which
closed
several week. and as a result, are leading
ous elastic film of inetallc. wrr There is a 125-foot iron rod at school
Rev. E. B. Motley filled his
breeding of flies. It is against
Renewal of the top which makes the total or weeks agn.
resisting pigmdfit.
the. Miuphall-McCracken Baseball regular appointment here Suncity ordinances to keep hogs withthis film at proper Intervals is 1003 Mel.
League., Hardin defeated the day afternoon.
in the city limits and health au- all the protection necessary to
Glibertsvitie Yellow Jackets 4-3
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschsji
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daily and
thorities can force the removal of
many building material.
and the Heath Pirates 7-6._ The daughter of Puryear visited Mr.
visitniUToy Paschall Sunday aftereaWs and livestock when they
Blue Eagles got 5 hits oft-Hern- lard Mrs. D. C. Roberta Sunday.
thing, perhaps, noon. Mr..Paschall was reported
It is a good
bedew* a nuisance.
that through pride houses are better q.t. prieumorita.
I saw my good old friend in don, stellar Gabertsville _pitcher,
Mr. and Mrs. Whittemore Imes,
Or. On-Hand is urging that this
kept neat ana attractive by the
Prayer meeting at J. S. Smoth- Murray 4th Monday. Eid. Jim and pounded 11 tiff 'atm delivery leellyan Cooper and John Richtes
evil lie corrected as
wf--parent: -Ttao-parirt-tiffa afe- visiting
s
iii't Saturday 'TA
senlial health move. Stables and
our property looks shabby, or some of the night schools taking just sold tobacco on the "Ferris" fanned 8 ulna in the Gilberts- father, Mr. J. L. Dunn of Big
often
are
animals
of
the
peas
. Morton
was Rock, Tenn.
becattse teeter! -people -in the up other week nights. are ex- loose floor tor -14 e. Maar yeare eille game while ,„
neglected and flied breed by the
neighborhood de-we do not pected-6J close next Friday night. ago he was a "Cor" for the '611- terleaffanieeritt thrt:e 'innings work
Aaron fleptime•rwho has been
thousand
want one building to suffer by
loway Times.
Now he has a against Heath and Cope struck located east of Murray, moved
There were Easter egg hunts
out
one
in
four
innings.
Thus
comparison. The prosperity and
printing press in his "preenhere last week.
at Torn Langston's and Ocus Gronine hits have been
standing of an individual among
Mrs. Raymond Emery and son,
house", which caught fire last far, only
and J. S. Stnotherman's. At
gan's
friends and neighbors is often
week but was quickly watered granted by the Hardin pitchers. of near Clear Springs, spent last
the tatter home, rare 25 children
Harain has hit' safely 14 times week end with her parents, Mr.
judged by this factor. The apout.
were present. The hunt was .in
off the delivery of the opposing and Mrs. George Phillips.
pearance of your house is as ImL. Z. Harley had a good audiOf the larger
two divisions.
hurlers. Crosby has 3 hits out
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Cooper
portant as the appearance of your.
chttdren's division the golden eggs ence at Goshen Sunday; preached of 6 trips; Smith 3 out of 7;
clothes and for the same reason.
and Miss Pauline Stroud spent
was found by Nell Caraway and concerning "First Resurrection". and Jones 2 out of 5 to lead the
If your house looks etuabba, you
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edd
of the smaller cbildren, the gol-,
Harvey W. Riggs preached on Hardin batsmen.
simply cannot afford not to paint.
Stroud,
greater
number
was
-Sin- in high places at Coldwater
den egg and
The score of the two 'games
Mrs. C. H. Riley who-has been
For economic reasons. painting found by the two little Harmon Sunday
large by finings dre tee follow':
afternoon to a
visiting her children in Tfetroit
is as food business as insurance brother.
Caraway and crowd.
Nell
Some fine folks came innings:
1
2
4
5
7 Jlt r
returned home last week.
-better in fact; for paint in- James Warren , Erwin found the with Bro. Riggs from -the city of
Oilbertsville: 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 5 3 3
Mrs. Aaron Hopkins and sons
sures_ against positive deterioria- greatest number.
Games were Murray..
Hardin:
0 1 1 2 0 0 0 5 4 4 of Paducah, who has been visit4 tion. repair bills and 'fifianelaT
plated., and devotional service
Mr. anel Mrs. Jim Brewer and
ing relatives here and at Hardin
loss.
Perhaps you will never with Mee. Eston Paschall at the
1 23450h r e for several dere returned home
have a Ore: If goes wanted to Organ. Prayer was led by Mrs. Miss Linnie Jo Brewer of near Innings:
0 O. 0 0 1 3,11 7 4 Sunday.
make a •loan on your house. cer- 011ie Nesbitt ,and Scripture read- Mayfield. attended church at Hardin:
last Sunday. Miss Brewer Heath:
.1 0 0 2 0,
1 2 I 6 7
Moe B. B. *cooks and son, and
tainly 'the well .painted house ing, which was the last chapter Goshen
Mrs. Allen Linsey Of Paducah,
would receive afore favorable con- of Matthew telling of the resur- is a graduate of Murray State
Hardin wets
entertained by Visited, their mother, Mrs. Laura
sideration than the unpeinted. rection of Jesus, by the hostess,, College.
j3ig reunion at Uncle Bob Gup- Scott's Comedians Friday and Sat- Hopkins Sunday.
moo-down property. In addition Five
ts were awarded totht -tonle-aed-Catfe-Buotoessat Stelia-torday-snigistass-Tae-audienee ewe
Mr -and--Mrs.- -Ont-trrie..-pli
there -% an iTtracttreness gbfffft children.
Several mothers rerra house painted in tasteful colors derea_amdstance in the prograges Easter day. Present were: Reel joyed the antics of them all, and son of Lonistotlie--ire visitKing sad family and Paul Boyd especially Peatl Stanley. Mello.
that Mates the...Selling ot It ta
Of MaiTteld; theiley Moore and the balancer, gave the audience
easier matter.
HAZEL tint:LIT
family of WbitlocktekTenn.; 'Mr. plenty of thrills while• the xyio. The
fact that paint
resists
and Mrs. Will Rogers and Niers. phonist was giving the crowd
moisture, vermin and germ life
Ettand.s4uarterlys CsInfoot -Dewey -,3-oues.::-of----..itursa.y.:
eittestataleg-nruntr;-tar--irstrtglr-retentrmembertun
will
tie
encesof the Hazel Circuit
family of Paris,
selt—lt meets the problem el held at The Methodist Church at- Harding aid
Ti-nn.; Luther Gupttm's children
The P.' T. A. organization of
saeltatien
at its source:. ac- Hazel Saturday, April 1.4.
of Beech Grove and several neigh Hardin -High School is preparing
Seenetaftgittng We results by the preWe are anxious to have a large
a play which it will give in the
vention rather than 'the 'deitietc- attendance of the official mem- hors and families.
afr. and Mrs. Jim Page end heat future. 'The title of the play
tion of decay'.
bers. Let the chairman_ of the Mr__ and Mrs. Tofnmie Laeender Is "The Spinisier"s Convention"
Missionary Committee 'see 'that and little son, of Murray, visited and it promises to be one
each member ,,has an otmortunity Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Butterworth biggest hits of the year.
to make an offering on the con- Eater Sunday.
nectional elating.
I hope when the Legislature reThe books for the Senior play
We will elect the' dele-gates to assembles that they put the school have arrived. The name of this
Wratber, who recently
-• underwent ap operation at the the District Cotiferebee.
system in better shape-even if play is -Kid Colhy". This was a
Preaching at 11-agal94io Din- they _have to pass the "General bie, on 13-roadway and ran for six
linie-fiespitat was - aisles ua_ return to his home last SatUntaY ner will be spread at the chureh sales tax'' and cut half of all of- months with James Gleason and
and he hopes to be able to fill at neon and the business session ficers salaries half. Tax on toe./ Robert Armstrong in- the Wedhis place of superintendent in this will be In the afternoon. So come estate has been and- is a crime! ing rote.
Hardin High School
and let us make this a great day The State and counties, BOX, hold is certainly to be congratulated
Sunday School next Sunday.
Bros.-W. A . Baker filled the for our charge,
mortgage on
delinquent -Taxes:- for being able to produce such a
W. A. Baker, Pastor.
: Vita aft ape
pulpit here Smola,
That' eventually
means "loot success. Miss Dee Smith will direct the play. The
homes",
at of charMrs- }Laza/ Adaills of Cold- actors will be published seen.
water said that "Billie was half
- -sick", nevertheleats he -wen 'the
The Hardin Junior 4-H Club'
prize by finding the painted egg has received its record books and
is starting immediately on the
in thebig hunt,
The play, "T. n Nights in a Bar projects it rnrntied for.
AP--

Landon School To
Beautify Grounds

Paint Saves For
Owner.

Citizens Complain
.of Livestock Here

Altno News

Hardin High School
_

Stella Gossip

CLEAN-UP DAYS

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thur.day, Friday and Saturday
APRIL 9-14
The city will furnish wagons to take
up-fra
—ah Of all kinds. Property owiics
must have same at edge of curb.
Be_sure. and have the trash ready as
wagons will be around only once.

Chief of Police.
By order City Council.

-.S. Pleasant Grove

Decorating and repairing your home is only
economy. A coat of paint on the outside protects
the building as well as beautifies it. .New paint on
the floor makes your home mew.

WE ARE,ALWAYS GLAD TO GIVE
ESTIMATES WITHOUT
OBLIGATION

-

Paint Up!

••••,...

-•,•••••••

...4••••••••

$1.95

98C tO,

There i an Allen-A Hose for every drirse and
:olor ternbinabon. Leadiis In quaTiCy aria enuin-

AMR
JONES DRUG COMPANY invites your closest
inspection of the hundreds of new patterns we
have to offer. Patterns for every room, for every
taste, for every pocketbook.

Paint is the favorite_ of those who. Must make their
dollars count. An economical paint but not a
"Cheap" paint, It gives years of service,'and is in'
every respect a quality paint.

COMPARE OUR.PRICES
See us for your spring needs in farm and garden
tools, spring cleaning needs of UM kinds.

Wallpaper laid down in your home witk
those of anyone anywhere and then decide.
on

Seeds, fertilizers, screening, fencing—in -fact
everything for the farm, garden and home.
See our display of LINGERIE at the lowest possible prices. Only quality merchandise.

Stagg your Prescriptions .to
JONES'
Tyro
registered
pharmacists . on
duty.
• Modern

•
DRAM

This store prides itself in the number of satisfied
customers that trade here year after year. The
farmers' headquarters.

CO,

At'Your Service
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It is estimated that Owen
county farmers will increase their
or.
3.• -rtf• tureen
l,sm-dera by
200 per cent this year.
41,

r

Deoot Street

•

An Easter egg hunt was featured for the benefit of the chilno was very much enjoyed"
The P. T. A. has done some
splendid
work
this year, and
many things that we Would have
otherwise been deprived of have
been supplied through their efforts.
They are now preparing to _
beauttil the campus and plait
flower*,
The intermediate grades are
planning to have a big carnival
Friday night at the school. Come
and help us to be merry. Get
your fortune told by- a real InMan fortune teller. Everyone Invited,
The third Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clocic our regular monthly
educational
program ' will be
held in the school auditorium.
The Rev,,H. Charles, of the A.
M. E. church. will_ speak.

Brighten it up, inside
and out, with new
painting and decorating. We'd like to plan
with you both on treatment and cost.

—IN—

Priced $3.95 to $7.95
Millinery styles this year have presented many
new hat shapes and,we have secured a selected assotitnent for you to Choose from.

Redecorate!

SEE THE NEW
PATTERNS

—
Man-Si7nVe teen highly pleied-with.-tize--wear
and quality in our 'popular-- priced ladies dresses.
The lateel style notions in an assortment of colors:-

Incorporated.

Phone 262 '

The I'. T. A. .of Douglas High
School held its regular meeting
at the school build-Mg Monday
afternoon and had a delightful

lawns, beautiful flowers, gaily colored birds
and bright skies. That
home of yours is going
to look a bit seedy,
somber, discordant to
such a vivid background.

ALLEN-A HOSIERY
Co-operate with all in making Clean Up—
Paint Up Week in Murray, April 9 to 14,_n corn-pi-etc suct.c.

Douglas High Notes

colorful season
THE
approaches,. . green

Clean Up!

Whatever sour needs are for 'spring cleaning,
decorating and repairing, we have them.

Mrs. owner Lasater_ visited
het aunt, Mrs. Lillian Kellow, at
Hardin. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs.- paws: McDaniel ...
Of Hardie aamited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Edwards, Sunday.

lelghten up
a BIT

CleaLlip! Paint Up!

PAINTS.... SCREENS ... ROOFING
DOORS. .GLASS

8.•

-CLEAN-UP- APRIL 9-14-

J. F. HAYS

,••••••

ing- relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. James Keel and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr.
and Res. Ray Linn at Benton.
Rev. J. E. Wilford filled his
regular eppointmente at', Temple
Hill Sunday.
Mrs. A. N. Walker and daughter, Evelyn, of ntrutiostram, Ky.,
Were here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield of Cherry visited Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Beale, Sunday.

S.

_
THE LEDOEIR & TIMM, letn1rAtd/015NTI.ICKV,ThUbA
Welle

eel and

Mr.
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int(111,
Bed his
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meeting
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le some
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Control- of The
House Fly Urged

Mr. and Mrs. Chester SlagleWill I:crank Steely, Thomas hesley Scruggs, and James Marshall ton of bear Mayfield were guests
Of Mrs. Singleton's sister, Mrs.
Overcast.
Reading, "Under the Buggy Marion Wileon, Monday afternoon.
C. P. Clark, garden supervisor, Seat"—Will Frank Steely.
Reading, "Making -Calls"—Ann
of Calloway county, states that
We, Mettle St.' John of the
-740--applications have been - re- Littleton.
New Providence section, spent
Biotic"
Old
Play, "Chips Off the
several days recently in the home
ceived for seeds (Dr gardens in
Murray and Calloway county. ---Thomas Chesley Scruggs, Will of her daughter, Mrs. F. Gipson
Some fifty garden plots have Frank Steely, James Mateloall and Mr. Gipson.
been secured for needy gardeners Overcast, Ted Breodon.
Mrs. Sallie.St. John after a vaReading, "Amalie's Trouble" cation of several months, has
crellintray while most of the applicants have their own garden —0. B. Turnbow, Jr. :•
-been called
back to Pnryear,
Reading. "Johnny Paves the Tenn..; to Dick-Littleton
plot.
store,
Overcast.
Marshall
Way"—James
Seeds were giVen out WednesWhere -she will be saleslady dur"The Usual
Reading,,
Musical
day at New- -Coneord, Russel-Ps
ing the spring season.- -Mee. fit.
Peeehall, with
Chapel, Hazel, Kirksey. Seeds Way"—Willte Ora
John has many friends both in
Wright,
Rosemary
were distributed this Morning at pantomime by
I Purycer,
and Hazel That will be
Turnbow.
Brandon, Morris' Store, Lynn Ann Littleton, 0, 13.
glad
to know she has: started
Thomas
,
.
and
Grove, Taylor's Store, Coldwater Jr., Ted Brandon,
back to her work.
and Backusburg. The distribu- Chesley Scruggs.
R. A. Nauls, of Gleason, Tenn.,
Meal
Square
-"One
Reading,
tions were
made between the
was in Hazel on , business MonScruggs.
Chesley
—Thomas
hours of 9 A. M. and It M. Seeds
day. - Mr.
was one of
"The Pkkaninnies", including:
fer gardeners in the five Murray
Hazel's most 'enterprising citi"Snowball"—Rosemary
Reading,
precincts were
made 'available
Sup- zens some years age and- did
Wednesday and will be given out Wright; Reading, "Matumy's
Steely; much toWardif building tia tbe
Frank
porter—Will
for several days.
Leaves the produce businem in this seetion.
Reading, "Millie
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Oliver and
Church"—Willie Ora Paschall;
son, W. C. of Detroit, were callMusical Reading. "De-PickarlinnY
Band"—James Marshall Over- ed to 'Hazel Friday :MI aeconntnt
cast, accompanied by the Picks- serfous illness of his father,

of Mr. and Mrs. W. 140,-Kelly.
Mrs. G. E. Fremen and children of knoxville, Tenn., arrived
In Hazel Tuesday night to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Kelly, he will spend several
WeektrYitilthig here,_ _

pital.
Mrs. Vergle Acree Nolan of
Memphis, 'Penn., spent the weekend with her aunt, Mies Minnie
Wilson.
Miss Edna Lee was In Murray
Tuesday afternoon to visit her.
Mr. and Mrs. C: T. Allbritten, sister, and her little nieces acMartha Elizabeth, were in Mur- companied her home for a few
ray , Friday afternoon to visit days visit.
Mrs. Ben White who is an operative patient In the Mason Hos- It 115qs to Ttead the Clittraffettli

Garden Seeds Are
Being Given Out

What To Do
This Week

Paint Your Own

rl'ERNOON. APRIL 5, 1934.

There is real pleasure to be
had through the redecoration of
1. Install dormer window or
skylight to ma.ice attic space '
your own furniture 'and woodmore useful.
open
manner
you
this
work. In
2. Resurface old, worn floors
possibilities
decorative
field of
with linoleum.
heretofore restricted by a limited
3. Replace old screens with
budget, for your only investment
roltup.
time and- et few ----trut-tewlegigg or
Is your own
4. Prbvide outside accessories
materials.
such as Windtvw boxes, trelTo the uninitiated it may, at
lissee, lawn furniture and
impossible,
first, represent the
eitild's play house.
but a few attempts will bring in- 5. Bring home up to date by
and
confidence,
creased
shingles,
applying
Wood
eventually real ability. '
composition ehIngles, brick
With the variety of beautiful,
facing or stucco.
faet-drying enamels 'to choose
from, your Met venture can hardly fail to bring satisfying results.
Let us start with that assortment of odd clialre. They don't
match, genie are painted, some
A three act comedy, entitled
arp Valeilshed and the finish on
"He's My Pal"; will be given
all of them is pretty Well Worn.
Saturday night, April 7, In the
-'As a suggestion, finish them
high school auditorium. The east
all in ivory for a starter. Imof characters are as fOillYa_al..
mediately the chairs begin - to sp.Next, finish the
pear related.
Tom Spark, a young carpenter,
-and. uprighie
se -Weeksogru-fir:II es.
- Dr. D. W. Boron of Sedalia
green. As a final touch, an acWally Allen, in advertising,
was in Hazel on business Saturcent color of lavender, apricot or
to
taken
was
Kelly
D.
W.
IwT8black and the chairs, have ab- Herbert Walker.
the Mason Hospital last week for
Mr. and Mrs. James Underwood
solutely become a set.
an operation. She is reported
Ms Averill, everybodys mother,
-and Mrs. Lois Wartertield spent
This is, a beginning and shows Dolores Walker.
doing nicely.
in La Center guests of
the way to other possibilities. FolHAZEL NEWS 1 Miss Lee, of The Veteran's Sunday
low the manufacturer's instrucLark
Marie
Sumner, Ma's 1
Bureau of Louisville, was in Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Warierfield, and while there Visited the
tions.
niece, engaged to Wally, Lorene
Hazel Monday.
W.
Kerry
Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Christi:tan Buried City in Wickliffe, KY.
Mr, iñ Mrs. E. D. 'Hurt had
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Bead the Classified Column.
W. L. Kelly, who died last of Henry, Tenn., were here SunCalvin McCoy, a henpecked
Monday week in St. Louis, was day visiting their parents, Mrs. as their dinner guests Sunday:
husbanii, Orvei Walker.
was removed to Hazel last Fri- Wm. Mason and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and -Mrs. Terry Cochran *Of
Kirksey; Mr. and Mt*. Coleman
Mrs. Blossom McCoy, his _wife day morning and carried to the R. W. Chrisman.
home of Me daughter, Mrs. Fred
and boss, Clarke Grogan.
Mr. and Mrs. 1), N. White and Hurt, Hazel; and Mr. and Mrs.
Bray. .In the- afternotln at two Mr. and Mrs. F. Denham spent Golan Hurt.
Buton Hatcher, who has- been
Harry Booth, in real estate, o'clock funeral services were held Easter in McKenzie, Tenn., guests
Hollis Roberts.
from the Hazel Baptist church of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garrett and in California in the C. C.
.Canlp arrieed in Item/. Monday to
Smudge, the cook at Ma. Aver- with. Bro. Hobert Miller of Pur- family.
visit his mother, Mrs. Flora
ill's, Wilma Lou Carraway.
year, In charge.
Mr. and -Mrs. Wm. Hull and
HEATH
Those out of town attending children, John E., Barbara, and Hatcher end family.
Kitten Blake, a beauty specialMiss Lula Paschall spent Satist, Frances Holland.
the funeral services were three Anne, of Paris, Tenn., were visitDick SmAlli, a real estate sales- sisters. Mrs. Etta Summers, Mrs. ors in the home of hie. end Mrs. urday and Sunday at the keine
man, Rex Detrtlell.
Sally
Wiley and Mrs. Idtnnie
MILLIGAN
Turnbow-an'i
.
- 111elt
family;
Roger Gail, Wally's pal, -Hat- Smiton of Nashville, Teme;Mis. Easter. —
ton Tull.
Archie Kelly and niece, Mtge.
Misses. Minnie Marshall, Anna
PAINTS
Mr. L. C. Rudder at
Moha Spark, Tcim's sister, an Frances, of Dixon, Tenn., Mrs. _May Holifield and Preston Perry,
R.r.D. I, roncoed, Tenn.,
ugly duckling, Orpha Bretton.
C. P. Provine, Mrs. E:D. 'Petty visited Camden, Tenn., friends
writes: "1 had a meters
followed by
• cant.of
and Mrs. Graham Bray of Paris, and relatives Sunday.
a bad cough. MY bronchial
The third and fourth year Eng- Tenn.; and Mr. and hire. 11. L.
Mr. Hobert Hill left Friday for
subtle were very badly at-feted. 1 toot three bottles
lish class have been composing Wright and daughter, DeWitt, of St. Louis after spending the' past-'
of Dr. Pierces Golden
poetry. The following are two Paris.
with-hie,
-Kasaiin.
weeks
three
Medical Discovery and it
PAINT -UP-4—
certainty gave me wonderthe claer-chose as the- beat:
Mr. -Kelly- Dives his widow, Parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill.
ful relief.
Going To School
Mrs. Minnie Bray Kelly,' and
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Province,
Write Dr. Tierces Clink,
in Murray, April 9-14
,„for fret medical *Atm
How I'd like to be the water
several children, together with a 'of Paris, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bt'ffal°,?4. Y.h
Of a little running brook
„large number of close relative Bray of' Buchanah, Teen., Route_ gir '
eytatriortliQal
"1
.11:1. rtarg
:
italc
.
3t53 4e.
Then I would never have to learn and friends.
1, were Wednesday night guests
. Nothing can add toilie general appearance and
my lesson
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Erwin,

The control of the house fly is
the -first move_ In santlation and
the betterment of health condittons. The fly carries preeitcally
every disease and is the worst
menace to health.
is the
Absolute cleanlineee
first essential to control. Disposal of fly breeding elements'ineluding manure, garbage, rubbleb, human -eacrement. Temporary means of control include
proper screening of homes, dairies, privy ,the use of fly poisons,
traps and sticky paper. Toe many
lines of attack cannoi be set up
against the house fly. The worst
situation in Murray, probal•ly, is
the open privies that are ieft unattended. Sanitary toilets can be
built at a very small sum and
health authorities ten give much
worthwhile information etuteernlug -tU buildiag of the best
4)las.
Complaints were made several
times laat-miaseter to Dr. J. A.
Outland, county health officer
:concerning the 'unpleasantness of
such conditions.
In the control of the fly, an
early start is always urged with
the first coming ol-spring.

CLEAN-UP WEEK, APRIL 9-14

Faxon High School I.

• Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
sscriltes to the Led
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

BRONCHIAL COUGH •

With

SHERWINWILLIAMS
PAINTS

FLO-LAC (water-proof) for Interior
Varnishing and Redecorating
Co-operating with Clean-Up—Paint-Up Week in
Vote,arfer tonne and property owners time-tested materials for all purposes.
'Complete line of cleaning *sinfectants,

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD

CLEAN UPI

THE REXALL STORE, '

aummilimemminounr

Student Itetital

--- beauty of the home and surroundings as much as
PAINT. For the greatest improvement per dollar
PAINT is the answer.

Ann Herron will present her
expression pupils in a recital at
the Hazel High school auditorium
Tuesday evening, April 10, at You Can Find Your Favorite
7:30 o'clock.
"
Flower Vegetable, or
The following /Ingram WITI- be
Garden Seed
-given:
Northwork & King's,
I coul'd stay thev all day
Reading, ."Peanutse d in
Crossman's or Ferry's seeds
And hear the folks go by the Brandon.
pool
Play, "Flippety-Flop"—Rose- at
And wonder what they say
mary Wright, Ann Littleton, 0.
Five Point Grocery
When they find I'm not in school.' B. Turnbow, Jr., Ted Brandon,
From 5 a. m. to 9 p. in.
Spring
Spring is here! Spring is here!
k
It appeared like the tieing sun,
Far and near, far and near;
CLEAN-UP WEEK, APRIL 9-14
,The farmer's work haa begun.

All paints look very much alike when-first appliedorbut rerneniker the months and years will
draw a sharp line of comparison. The best investment-Inn 'quality Paint that—stands the sun, rain,
and changing temperatures.

HEATH & MILLIGAN FOR THE
HIGHEST QUALITY

WEAR DRUG COMPANY

CLEAN UP!
Clean-Premises

This agency does not merely "sell" you an insurance policy. -it-sells you insurance SERVICE
and PROTECTION. An important part of this
service is to obtain for you the lowest possible rate
for protection.
Many fire hazards, which .increase your rate,
may be eliminates! with a tittle, inexpensive effort.
Clean up your premises—both Inside and out—
check your wiring. It may save you ruinous loss
and inconvenience.

Frazee, Berry & Melugme
"It

Does

aw-

Reduce

Thousands of fires are started area millions in
damages are done annually by fires started in refuse, litter, by defective wiring and many other
PREVENTABLE CAUSES.

PHONE.351

Spring is here! Spring is here!
To me it's but a dream.
The snow has gone, the sky I
clear,
And upon us the sun does
gteani.

ZARTDSIE

FIRE

-

GATLIN BUILDING

Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"

Seed! Seed! Seed!

I would never hafe to catch old
dobbin
As I always have to doWhen I always begin Robbie'
Cause I have To go to school.

1:

ic

HF:N nature beams in a new blaze
of glory it :is time for von to
brighten up your surroundinge, bet
'ounty Lumber Co. Service

w

l

PAINT YOUR HOUSE

"Why It's
Wonderful,
Anne!"

Spring Is here! Spring is here!
How cheerful the birds do sing,
From morn 'till night their song
so dear. —
To us now they bring.

It's Spring and

Match nature's spring coloring by coating your house
rith brilliant SUNPROOF Exterior House Paint.
You may choose your color from greens, grays, tans,
creams and white. SUNPROOF AND PLASCO paMt
spreads easily, and is durable.

ataccg

PAINT YOUR FURNITURE—
Erase the marks and seratiOtes of along hard winter
hy covering your furniture. with WATEIRSPAR ENAMEL surface. With our large assortment of colors and finishes, you may be either gay or conservative.

Very Much Improved
After Taking C,ardui

"I have suffered a great deal
*Wu tramping," writes Mrs., W. A.
Sewell, Sr., of Waco, Tessa. "I
"oda chili and have to dale bed
abost.acts4s.u.i..wotild have a dull, tired,
failing. A friend told me to try
Cardui. thinking it would help me
— and it did. I arn very much lm-,
proved and do not spend the time In bed. I certainly can recommend
Gardui to other sufferers."

Tbeesaties of was= taatify Cardull,
lassattbal Mats It it does not bastotiL.
R01.510141$4 a lumina*.

BUS TIMETABLE
-MURRAY TO 1101PIIINS171LLS-PRINOSTOM . TO
DAWSON
firPora•---rosswe narrow 6:00
A. M., Med 145 P. M.
MURRAY
TO PARIS—Leave
Murray 8:00 A. M. and. 2:45
M.
MURRAY TO MAYFIRLD—
torave Murray 6:00 A. M. 11:20
M.,
siw
.
t,
.
e
.mviussr TO P
Leave Murray 8:00 A. M., 11:20
A. M, and 5:45 P. M.
Connections to St Leeds. Chicago,
Detroit. and K
Ver115101 me SIXTH
1.11P
00irrAirt
Murray, Ky.
PHONIC 454

Isn't it though? Andyou'll never guess how
tittle it cost!"
-

PAINT -YOUR WOODW-ORK--Cover the spots on your

floor or woodwork, where
heavy winter traffic has worn them thin. WATERSPAR stains and varnishes are easy to put on, but
difficult to wear off.

a

WALLHIDE: the famouis quick-drying flat wall paint covers and hides
than any other flat wall paint. IT DRYS WITHIN 4 HOURS.
modernisation is onr
toiky's artgacefit opportu.nitiee ... if you put the -right -thought behind it. The

OMID

average house today needs increased and better plumbing
- ,
factittles. We have them tor you at attractively ma- prices.,

ALL PITTSBURGH PAINT PRODUCTS SOLD WITH 100 PER CENT GUARANTEE—YOU TO BE THE JUDGE.

Co-operate With Clean-Up, Paint-Up Week
All building materials for your repairs. Priced right,

R. )4. VANDEVELDE & CO.
HARRY JENKiNS, Manager
PHONES—Office 435; Residence 437
PLUMBING, WIRING and SHEET METAL
!C
HEAT!

more

sold risk.

ESTIMATES WITHOUT OBLIGATION!

Calloway -County Lumber Co.
PHONE 72

Incorporated

Third and Walnut

mi.m*II•ow
..01111

••••••••11

ensue

C

•
•
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- STATEMENT OF THE OWNEIISIIIP. M \ At.k H
CIRCULATION. ETC.., REQUIRED Sir TIO.
oi
CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912,

RCH RANKS
HIS NEW., ROLE
EQUAL TO BEST

History will
be made when
•
CommaliOat:on of The Murisy Ledger...The Calloway
Tunes and The Tunes some Governor extends executive
Of The Ledger & Times published weekly at Murray. Kentucky
- Herald ,*tober O. 19:1i
Published fly The ralloway county TuritshInor -Co, Inc.
tienitimitY • to an - overburdened for Intel I, 1934,
North Fourth StMet, Murray. Hy
constituency instead of a nutn- STATE OF
Kentucky
Fredric March plays, what he
ber of convicts.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Joe 'I' Lovett
Editor
COUNTY OF
Ctilloway
•
considers, the second outstanding
Before me, a notary public in and for the State and county
Entered at the - rostoffice. Murray. KY.: as second class roall matter.. —
Tip old-fashioned man who
screen role_ of his brilliant film
burned the midnight oil in a aforesaid, personally appeared Joe T Lovett..who, having Inten duly
reading lamp now has a son who sworn according to law, deposes and says that he is the editor and career, in "Death Takes a Miltpublisher of The Ledger &
of business March 23, 1934
burnt it in an automobile motor. best of his knowledge and Times and that the following is, to the day," the Paramount picture dibelief, a true statement of the ownership, management (and if a daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the rected by4411.01411 Mien, which
RESOURCES
aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above caption, re- comes Monday and Tuesday
to the
quired by th.? Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 4)4,
$48-4,837.11
Loans
Discounts
and
March ranks
Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form, Capitol Theatre.
Secarities Owned
Governmen
50,418.75
S.
U.
t
to wit:
only his memorable performance
Other
Bonds
53,500.61
1.
names
That the
and addresses of the publisher, editor, man- in "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"
If tar of our readers _have
aging editor, cnd business managers are:
Due from State Banks
25,348.09
with this, his latest part.
copies of _the- C411,0waY Times,
Publisher
.1sos
T.
Lovett
•u.natt`F
Murray. KY.
- In
148,959.46First YMnareaslonal 1Hstrict and Henry and publikfiesd about' 10- years ago,
"Deeth Takes a Holiday," the Due-from National Banks
ht.-wart t'our ties. Tenn.. $1.041 tit-year: Kentucky, $1.64 ; elsewhere. I Otr.
Editor ,
Joe T. Lovett
Murray, K.
screen play for which was writ- Overdrafts (Unsecured)
115.81
_Rates and information shout Calk,way county Market contanIng a aerie w of letters by Managing Editor Harry E. Heath
Murray. Ky.
S i ,pncat
ten by Maxwell Anderson and Auctual Cash on Hand
late
the
A.
WarterGeld
17,582.99
Dr.
P.
on
•
2. That"the owner is: (If owned by a corporation, its natne
Gladys Lehman from the famous Exchange for Clearing
'Reminiscences of Early Days"- and address roust be stated and also immediately thereunder
9,995_54 '
the stage- play
"
by Alberto Casella, Cash Items.,
:lave already forgotten, what year Mrs. E. P. Phillips would like to names of stockholders ownin_g gg_
..........
243.8,2
-•
holdiug_SUle Mar _meal at inerstiewi
010,147
ttj'drou(E was'In- a'Nit have %hint.
in
tlie
st
err(
ng
total amount of stock:
Banking House
12,000.40
role,
an
a
"shadow,"
ttiasta. it- will- be the same way • D2. Wartetfield was an uncle
Death.
It
That the- names of the stockholders of the Calloway Publishing
Furniture and. Fixtures
8,276.30
with .the depression.
Inc., together with their addresses are:—Joe T. Lovett, R. R. follows the Broadway play which
to Mrs. Phillips. This series of
41,630.00
eloan. T. H. Stokes, Harry I. Sledd, B. T. Waldrop, John W. Carr, was adapted
into English by Other Real Estate .....
44.4.:*41.-4.4.*
letters was _extremely interesting
• -we
E. B. Houston, Ben B, Keys estate-W. J. Caplioger, W. M. Caudill, Walter Ferris.
or three days, Other resources not included under any of
-Before Kentuely puts on a' to many old residents and Mrs.
W. S. Swann, A. B. Beale & San, F. E. Crawford. J. A. -Dulaney Death takes a holiday from his
KlartIcky newspapet editors sales tax
the above heads 2,000.00
or any other kind of Phillips has' replaced her copies. estate, L. D. Outland, M.
Wrather,
0.
H.
R.
Falwell,
W.
G.
Miller,
were placed in a ridiculous posi- reveatte-ratisit
__ig
measure
w e She would be deeply grateful to J. D. Rowlett eifiti. M-----T-13itiilC. C. Ashcraft. C. H.. Bradley. W. -gain teak to: tubs_ ille- as a. ho-.
tion a short time ago when it-was want
-Suing, to dtaeover..ALke Can, --TOTAL ...................
to see a minimum of 15c a anyone who would 'furnish her E. Daniel, J. L. Mahan, T. G. Sledd, V. H. Clark. 01111--MakoreT,
-7.
pointed out that an editorial gallon
with them
W. Outland. C. C.' Farmer'. Luther Robertson. R. H. Hood, Jr., Mary what makes life so sweet, and
tax on whiskey,
LIABILITIES
praising the 1934- legislature apAnna Hood, E. S. Ditiguid, Jr.. Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, 0. B. Irvan. hiruself. Death, so abhorrent.
Capital Stock paid in
$60,500.00
peared in a dumber of papers
Mrs.
.411g
R.
Meloan,
Supporting
R.
all
of
Cast
OONGRATULA
TIONS, SENATOR
Murray. KY.. Rainey T. Wells, Omaha.
A cut that causes a person
Surplus
with identical wording. Such an
Nebraska;
C.
Dickey,
0.
Hopkinsyille.
In
addition
Ky.,
Dr.
to
C.
H.
Miss
Jones,
Lynn
Venable,
SMITH
Grove, Ky., Mrs. Nannie Chrisman, Hazel, Kwy., H. C. Futrell, Alnico, who plays her second Hollywood Undivided Profits
occurence was a disgrace to Ken- no pain is a tax cut.—Elizabeth2,426.36
Ky., C. D. Vinaon, Model. Teniu., J. D. Dill, Model, Tenn., and role in this picture,
tucky weekly newspaper editors. town News. Yea, but it would
elrnings—L
Various
current
ess
reserves,
following
and
her
Reprint
from
Cincinnati
the
cause
Maud B._ Harker. Puryear, Tenn.
considerable shock.
It is proof that a number of
role with
Dorothea
Wieck in
Enquirer of Sunday. March 18,
expenses, interest, taxes, etc.
5,9-54.09- -3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security "Cradle
them are weakly edited as well as
Song", the supporting Deposits Eiubject to check (on which
1934.
holders owning or holding I per cent or more of total amount of
• The Elizabethtown News keeps
weekly.
cast includes Sir Guy Standing,
interest is not paid
"State Senator.
Ray Smith, bonds, mortgages, or Other securities are: (le there ere none, so
369,868.66
about
exchanges
Kent Taylor, Gall Patrick, Helen
The editorial in question was complaining
state. : NONE.
Benton,
probably
will
candi
be
Certifioates of Deposit for Reorganization
a
stealing
itr "Latest News" colWestley.
Katherine
prepared by Keen Johnson, seeAlexander.
4. Tina She average number. of conies of each issue of this
date for Congress against Oon- due 10-15-34 ....
-- S7,916.98:
and
Henry
retarY of the Pethocratic commit- umns and suggests they change greaantaa W. Voris Gregory. May- publication sold or distributed, ihrough the mails or otherwise, to, Kathleen Howard
4ee ror ihe state. 'There Is iicIt the heading to "Witt- to LatewS field, in the Democratic primary paid intattftitra Ming the MI mouths preceding the date shown Travers, weverat of them prom- Certificates 41 Deposit (on which intereit- is paid)
inent importations from the New
37,595.5G .
an abler editorial writer in Ken- reesre". We suggest they head hi the First
District.
Elected
it "Next to Elisabethtowa
York stage. Mitchell Leisen. who Certificates of Deposit for Reorganization
tucky IliakAix,_ Johnson.'without
-Administrati
—
on
itedtirostis
directed "Death - Takes", a Holident:illy. whom I regard as a
(due 10-15-25, interest payable from
(This information is requited from daily- publications only)
If you don't believe business Smith supported state reorganisaday." created a flint, niche for
close personal friend, but neither
10-15-34)
fiscal
tion.
reforms,
real estate
89,357.13
JOE 4\---LOVEIT,
improving,
Is
hearken
this:—
to
himself with his direction of
be nor anyone else will write potax. reduction and other Admin- Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2nd day of April 1934
Certificates
of Deposit for Reorganization
.hanks a day
"Cradle Song."
kingh_Ideingin_
Ts
0
p
10-1548, interast- payable from
* Times so long as I am the have re-opened this year and not tive part, among other
(My commission expires Jan. 15, 1936)
things. in
10-15-34)
a single one has closed.
_
178,445.96
..County Agent C. 0, Bondurant.
........dediter of this paper.
the fight to reduce entemobile
OWEN!, couhty, reports that special Savings
8,241.27
4:9.
—
I appreciate the fact that I
license-tag
_fees.
did
He
not
stay
Experts pick Senators to repeat.
effort is being made to prevent Cashier's Checks Outstanding
Euclid Jones. wife and three
-- 651.65
am a poor editor and a. poorer
the
with
administratio
through:
n
in American League this year
the pregnant ewe disease in sheep Due Banks—State Banks
children of Paducah and his siseditorial, writer but so long as I
, 1,507.65
Calloway Circuit Court
but are a little doubtful about out, however, favoripg the com- ter, Mrs. Pearl Sims and Mr. Sims
flocks, as it caused heavy losses Bills Payable
Sim responsible for this page and
pulsory
state
primary
NONE
bill
and
sonic of those up_for re-election.
lent
year.
-this newspaper 1 intend to tackle
Other Liabilities
voting to override the Governor's of Benton Route 5, near Maple H. T. Waldrop. Adm.. with will
2,413.33
the job the best I can in my own
4
veto of the Disabled Ex-Service SOrlog_ism_dinsier guests of their annexed of R. N. Keys., Mile
Court of
Appeals adjourned
parents,-- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Keys, lice
feeble way.
Keys. Erie Keys,
TOTAL
Friday for spring vacation but the Men's Board. A first-termer, he -Jones tiers-Esster-Stniday.
$854,908.48
- ,
Alice Keys. Polly Kas, Polly
k good many et- my friends country would have been been was on the Rules Committee and
Unfit
Very
toTaiecp
raised
here
attained considerable --influence
Keys, Executor_of -Ben B. Keys,
We'-wish to thank one and all
often disagree with me and I happier had It been Congress.
A
and standing. With others too for the past several years.
Plaintiffs of our many kind friends and
often disagree with them but
few are speaking of putting out
numerous
to
...mention
neighbors for ,the kind help they
Vs. Order 'of Reference
here,
he
thry are chaaltable enosgb to
One of the worst needs of the
small
crops,
an
acre
or two.
Gladys Hargrove, Edna Calhoon, were to us and their faithfulness
bellieve me_ staiere-- and I 'give, legislature is a clerk who can was part of a new phenomenon
There was _an. Faitoirtigg hunt RIITh Calhoon, Rastus Calhoon, all through those
In the....Keatimittk-legielative piclong weeks of
the Ramo matkien.ce. —
ture—virtual dominance of •the at the school here Sunday.
Cloyce Hopkins. Kenton Wpod- suffering and agony. Oh, how
111aNtIoelry newspapers do not hat-ful of errors.
Misses Edna and Earlene Ross, all, Treys Guerin, Prances
'Assembly by a group of young
our hearts --were 'troubled but
Milinismitly and fairly serve- their
Miss Ladene Weatherford and dred Hblekins,
members serving
Giltd and ilfs - faithful servants
their
Harold Vernon
renders when they permit others
first
Clean t'p!
Paint Up! Ne-xt
Miss • Dorothy
Wa-sham
were Hopkins, Isaac Keys, and KeysWe are extremely gratefu4 for the loyal coaoperation
tided us over bd, each and every
to write their political editOriiis: week, April 9-14 is clean-up- terms.
Easter - guests of
Miss
Amy Houston Clinic,
one will be rewarded by our and support that have made this splendid
1 am
glad
to answer. "tint paint up, spruce up week in_Mur.
pos- •
Daugherty Sunday.
.
Defendants. Hotivenly...King. either on earth sible.
say 'Ali -bands are.eo-crperatirrg:'
.101/113-7.
.
•
"Tor
at
yet
they
keel:.
ite
tiot.
.-ssasaaas
It is ordered that this cause or in eternity.
,MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
Aiurray ought -to be the eiewieeet
Scripture that lle_111WH-rise again fise--referred to George,--Hare, Mat- -We-- wish
Some. said last week's
again and again
dui in the - whole state. It can
CORPORATION
from the dead." St. John 20:9. - ter Commissioner
of this Court to thank all and especially Dr.
graph. "Many ,who think Patsy be sod will be if everyone win
Worst March I_ ever .
-44tw Is
Mr. W. Daugherty sold a veal to
take proof of claims against Will Mason, Dr. Smith, and those
are smart are only smart-aleek” do his share' next week..
It's gone, sad. April has some in last week.
the estate of R. N. K4,11, 4.. faithful nurses at the Hospital
applied more
to the much more fun to lire, In a clean, with a strong wind.
•
All riid Ex. 20.—"Old Glory" ceased,writer than anyone they knew.
and all persons holding
sanitary town.—healthier too'.
- Mr. Griffin's sow mill wilt be
_claims. against said estate will
"
busy here -tor--sonie time sawing South Howard :Play
• present their claims, duly ,provari,
COntrary to opiniok In some
Murray has another distinction. ties and lumber.
to be Given Saturday before said Master Commissioner
tquarters the Merchandise Oider Itja one of the nine towns in
the
Mr. Burnie Jones hauled three
on or before the second Monday
user was never extended. neither euntil"- that has pot reported tryck loads of
Iles to Eggner's
"Ten Nights in a Bar Room" in April. 1934, (April 9th. 1934),
last yeat nor this. ,We Dever an- "seeing Dillinger" during .04
'Ferry- Saturday. March 31.
will be presented at South How- or be forever barred from collectsitinneed a closing date either Vast .inct weeks.,
gatiPipil„.work-started. here ard School Saturday evening,
ing same in any other manner
.year withollt strictly adhering 'to
64••••
in nay way.
April 7, by the church and Sun- except through this suit.
iL _Anyiine_irtrO-can orove otherThe Kentucky - Ieglihiltire là
lift,aritr Mil.- Tay banes
- (Tar- day
School of
Cole's
Witness my hand as Clerk of
: *wise -gets a life subscription free..., proposing to meet
Cato
Monday after ried a load Of chick.asis to MurA survey of the activities of the electric indusGround.
.
said Court, this 29th. day of
the Kentucky Derby, just at the ray last Friday.
trydu
ring the past five years produces two major
A
small
admission
fee
March.
will be
1934.
In 1928 Sam Instill was much time when nobody will feel
like
- We have two peddlers here a charged
facts:
for the beeefit of the
sought after.
Now they have spendine anything nor have any- week.
They give very good prices church. •
Clerk Calloway Circuit Court
dropped the after.
thing to spend.
_for_the producti_
That the average rate chargettby private con-**
' T. .A Jones' more has A fine It Pays
cerns in substantially leas than that of the average
to Read the Claasifieds It Pays to head the
The Weather Man- was kind
,The worst liquor tax ;will be mule colt.
public plant, and that the private concerns have
to the Easter bonnets __Sunday that on the -family budget.I was mistaken about gravel
shown far greater enterprsie in extending and
morning. Probably. muck kinder
- •
being spread on our rural route
than ,the bastinete weie to frieirirbettering service.
-The President made no public here but would not be mistaken
itueband's pileitet hook.
eoniment on the over-riding of saying it was needed.
(Owensboro Messenger, March 20, 1914
The private companies charged less for comhis veto bat it is possible that
"There remaineth herefore a
A political scribe who has followed the legislative happenings
mercial and industrial lighting, for electrified railJust as • 1ve,
Predicted
said couldn't be publish- reat to the people of God." Heb.
many- whit
_
•
at Frankfort opines that Senator Ray Smith, of Benton, will be a
roads and other services — and their average
candidate for congress in the summer primary campaign -against W.
charge for all classes of service was well under
1111111111.11111111111•1
V. Gregory. of Mayfield. The Messenger scooped him on this. It
the municipal level.
learned of Smith's congressional aspirations at Frankfort when the
Utilities Commission bill .was before' the s
- enate.
In addition private utilities pay out at least ten
It happened titer Senator Smith had expressed himself as favorof their gross revenues in taxes. Municipal
cent
able to ate amendment to the bill permitting citizens of municipaliutilities pay nothing—indeed, 'piny of them acties that own their public utilities tei be free from state regulation
tually have losses made up by the public treasury.
—to regulate their own rates and properties through boards of commissioners or aldermen Chosen by them. He did not know how this
Deducting this 10 per cent differential-from
might arrest his congressional chances, But, his conscience told him
private
electric plant rates, emphasizes their suthat a Uullities Commission bill like the one offered at Frankfort,
perior economy and efficiency.
attempting state "regulation" of existing, municipal plants and
designed to hamper or prevent the .conistruction of others, was
And it should be brought out, the general tax-wrong. He voted in committee to amend the bill KO that municipalpaying public assumes Act risk,for, private_opera
ly owned utilities might continue to enjoy the freedom that is now-4-tions—if a company is a failure, the taxpayers
theirs.
.
.-

-4

and the Amortrno -tegion Post, God ever abide with us all.—Otis
Hardy Miller's folks, for taking and Ethel ,Maynard.
--- --care of our,darling baby and ell
they did, and Dr. Grubbs. May
Read the Classified Calming.

BANK OF MURRAY

at the close

Wants Copies of Dr.
Warterfield Letters

AlrUSIr JOTS

IMF

Illy Jos

_

1

.2,864.

Order of Reference

Card of Thanks

Increase in Deposita since
Dec. 31, 1933
Increase in Resources since
Dec. 31, 1933

-

;198,089.16
205,920.35

statement

IIrOak's Chapel

THE BANK OF MURRAY

_

FACTS ANSWER CRITIG§

C.

Ii
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SHADES OF OLLIE JAMESI

SPECIAL EVENT!

at our Store TUESDAY, APRIL 10th
Dr. Scholl's representative from Chicago,
will examine your feet:free, and prescribe
proper ways-of relieviug your foot troubles.
•
We will make Pedo-1„riph prints of b:hth your itockinged
feet,
iving you the print* without charge, so that you may see just
ON %Oil stand in the matter of
foot health ...also
I.of
niosA 0 a Lorri or c.0
a sore spot from ,hoe pressure, and an interesting
booklet, by
Dr. Wm. M. Sawn,"Treatment-and Care of the
Tie."

'

aren't assessed for it. But if a municipal utility
And then the young senator was pounced neon by office holder,
fails, the public treasury stands the lose.
end petit:knelt° potentates that infest the legislative chambers and
anterootns at the capitol.- Ire was told emphatically that he hail
Zealous advocates of government ownership of
blundered. His vote was not pleasing to the political titters of the
power cannot show where political management
arra. 7"-Thet:stati no-way to got to-congress. if'ha wanted their Itilp 7t
he must "get right" on the utilities bill and he "got right" on the
- -has pioneered electric development as has private
bill. He turned against the amendment and swallowed the whole
enterprise.
Utilities measure: It will be interesting to see whether, by so doPrivate capital has electrifieti thousands of
ing, he- "got right" with the wholesome electorate of the First die------bentairtInst--irtroithrtt--yet-trave-NrineYrie
hy "Mom- a
speaking
nlirniqi o`frePaisn
'
by men steepen in the cirtue of speaking their own minds, ruling
had it been left to politics. Private capital brought
wr‘ggal-their own destinies. following 'the dictates of their own consciences
and is bringing the advantage of cheap -power to
I/
1
4••
and 'honoring themselves and their party by their political conduct,
-1U
the farm.
men possessing those qttallties which made the hames of 011ie
. ,
James and Alben Barkley respected wherever Democracy is honor--'
No industry has done more for general proed in Amertra. If the First- district discards Gregory, we opine it
gress than the electrik. None has done so much
will choose some- stalwart Jefferitonian Democrat, with superbly lofty
to make the American home a better place in
•—rideae of the resronsibitittes 'of a ecrngrassman, to represent it
We
which to
•
can't picture in ohr own mind a man going to Washington to repre—Editorial In Mt. Sterling Sentinel-Democrat.
sent the Gibraltar of Democracy in Kentucky who finds that, "when
one is -sent to the Kentucky legislature, it is impossible for him _to
.v.••••••
ro-those things he thought he would do before he left hcnne,- or
REMEMBER
words to that effect._____
If Gregory has opposition if will not be the first time he has
had to fight for the honor of Ming in 40warews• •NonlinnIinn
In his
district always means eleetion,_so ohly the primary campaigns have
caused Gregory any worry since his first election in 1926 and eieir
two years since.
Congressman Gregory.now ES years old, came,to prominence
through met:nisei-shill in a' fraternal order a quarter century ago, and
like Judge D. H. Kincheloe, former congressman here and Senator
.Alben W. Barkley. held its highest-office in the state, an honor that i
was Kincheloe)* again .just recently., Before Gregory was known
over the state as a fraternalist he -bad been county Judge lb Ornves,
and.later he was to be I'. S. district _attorney ler the Western district of Kentucky, then When Barkley was elevated to the senate
Gregory succeeded him, led throughout constant warfare within the
party raoks•in his district has stayed fn congress.
•••
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Also on this date we will have a special
showing of shoes and special inducements
for you-to-he fitted in shoes on that date.—
•

THERE WILL BE A

REDUCTION OF PRICES
ON THIS DATE

ELECTRICITY IS THE CHEAPEST THING
YOU BUY!
•

Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Cr

T.0. Turner

4

of the Associated System

MURRAY,
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